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I NTRODUCT I ON 
The purpose of th i s t hesis is to e;ene r a lly ex -
am ine the enti r e field of sonatas and p artitas writte n 
ror unaccompanied violin. 
Since the six ma s te rp ieces of J . s . Bach are un-
doubt edly trw finest artistic achiGvernents of t h is nd, 
the whole t1esis has be en f ormul&ted to center a ou . 
t hese compositions . 
Fo r this reas on the f oll ow ing :ie thod of !"'8 senta t ion 
' c .. .) be ·:.n purs ed ; 
l) gene r a l disc 1asion o f t~3 ~oa t significant 
p ha ses in tl:l e developr:lent o f t ,e suite foru1 u to J . S . 
Bach , wi th e Gphas is on an ana ly s i s of the stylized, in -
strUiuent a l dance move ruents of tL e '::.e. rtit .:.Ls written be f c e 
2 ) A conside r ation of tj 2 structural c ha nue c in 
the ·violin :::.nd bo·;; Ju ri n ·~ tlw e i3hteenth cent ury; 
3) A 11 ana l ys i s of t h~ sonatas and p , rtit :r c orr. -
po3 ed in t h e int er·val from Bach Lo our own t.. ra . 
.< ·:C ~ · ..-
s the reader exarn nes th i ::J tl~ e sis be will find tb&t 
a f te r he unaccomJan i ed vic i n comp os i tions of Bach, writ -
t en in the first i"L l f Of tJ:'Je ei'hteenth C8~1tu ry, t_.ere is 
a curious ne~ ect of this t y e of cr9at i ve endeavor on t_e 
part of co posers unti l t h e tio•::l of Liax ,;_ ee;c;r , ( late r. i n ~ -
Vtt . 
~he r easons ~or st h a a in ro ~ 
due t i on o ~ s c: .o i o lin wor{a imme i ate. :->ft c 
Er a. ~1a ve to do r; i t~J trJ . .: 
·e J o ~ 
n i r.~ t ec!lth c '= ~-:. "'.:. u . ;; ; 
st.:ite 
which is prt m _·i_y a ~c l ~d i~ one -. ou l.. d 
1!.·38.!18 
i.J~J.a C COD['i:-l( i G: ·. i c.. l i r. ·' orr.;:osit r-:--:: ~ .• ~ 
in oni 
whic 
0 soJ a vi 
'"• 
HE OF' THE S U I 'I'E F OR f. T \E T I ::E 
0.,., J . S . B CH 
• Early i n the j ux t apos iti ol of ontrasting 
D::tnce Move ments 
- -----
ince the earl ie~t unaccompani8d sonatas and pa r titas 
eve r written fer v i olin contain numerous sty zed ance 
movements , the beginnin~ of t his report wi l ea l wi ti1 tbe 
1st reo nlzdd staces duri 3 w1i c h com osers conscio~sly 
juxtapo s ed instr mentallj adapted dance orms fo · artistic 
purposes . 
I n this respect we are in:::'ormed b r Thooas :·orle· in 
his 11 aine and ~ as i e I n trodu:- t i on to )rac ti cal 1\~us ck", 
( 1597 ) , tha~ as ea r l y ac the ~ast ha lf of the sixteenth 
cent ury, musicians had a l re aa; bo . un co mposin ad erfor .-
ing dance tunes , not singly ( i . e ., ea ch, compl e t in its e l f, 
laye d and en joyed s epa r ate y ) , bJ t i de finite combinat io ns . 
roba bly one of th Most pl easi .~ and ef fec tive counterba -
ancinr of movements ~ was ach i eved by p l a cing a ga li&rd 
1 . hrou e;hout th i s pa per I will use the t er : ' r.:lover.1e n t' 
as a synonym fo r any of the sty lized dan ce form s of 
whi ch suitos were comprised, i~ additiGil to it 8 norma l 
usa e apropos of ~he sonata fo r m. 
j . 
aft er a pava e, tle latter beinc "a k1ndu of staid musicke 
ordained for ·rave dauncin3 11 and the former, 11 a 2.ighter a d 
~ -
more stirring kinde of dauncinB than th s avnna . ' 1 thvr 
o ular musical antithesis practiced was that of 'aluans ' 3 · 
""h 
folJowed by 'branles'. 
his adaptation of contrasting, st lized dance furc.s 
fashioned th8 ear iest staJe of instrumental ~ieces for lut 
and vhar~er ense~bl e . Never , however , did these instrufiental 
~dopt lo s forsake the bas ic r~spective moods and character 
of their for me r dance counterparts. 
2 . Morley, Tbowas, A Plaine and Easie I ntroduction to 
Practicall uusick . London : ox ord Un!versi J r ess, 
1937. p . 63 . 
3 . almans .- a heavier dance than the galliard "(fitlie 
representing the nature of the peopl e , whose na~e it 
carie h) so that no extraordinarie motions are used 
in the dauncing of i t" - hoo!:is l'o rl ey , op . cit., p. E-5. 
4. Branles - "A popular 3roup dance of the Sixteenth Century. 
I t was executed in a great numbe r of local variet_es . 
accom!Janied by singing and apparently in-
clu e' sorrte sway i ng movement of the body or of t he ha nds" -
Apel, Willi , Harvard Dictionar y of rrusi c. Cambrid e , 
Mas s . ; Harvard University Press, 1944. p . 95 . 
2. Ensuing Experiments in Su i te Fo r m 
I s s uing from t he applica tion of this p r i nc i ple of 
oppos i ng move me nts, t here began a peri od of vast exper~­
mentatio n ( appr ox i mately f rom lf20 - 1700), dur i ng which 
time composers grou.ped together as many differ ent types of 
dance forms as their knowledge of t h em permitted, applyin-
t hese forms to th e harpsichord a nd c l a v ichord . This explains 
why the suites of the late seventeenth century displayed 
much greater vari ety than those of the fir s t ha lf of t he 
eighteenth cent ury , with wll ich v1e a re pro pably more familiar . 
In spite of the seemingly amorphous characte r of tl is 
i nte r me diate, t entative phase , h i stor i ca lly speakinc, t he re 
is one s tabi l izin r element . This is the consis tent appear -
ance o f a nuc leu s in a great H1any of tl1e s uit es of this 
time ; a nuc leus or focal point which cons i sted of the use 
of the contras ti ng pair of 1 allemande ' and 1 courant e ' , vv!; ich 
bad supplanted t he ir forme r prototypes , the ' pavane a nd gall-
iB:r d 1 and the 1 a lrnans and branles • ~ 
To this pair (i.e . , a:.l emandc and cou r ante ), we r e often 
add ed other movement s . C. H. H. Parry mentions , for exampl e , 
that in the su ites o f Purce ll, written froo a bout lfBO - 170 , 
in addition to the ver y same functional us e nade of t he al l e -
man de and cour a nte a s i n Bach's an J :·andel ' s suites, "in one 
case t he · roup a l so co .p r iGes a s a r abande , S" cebell , r:l.i!l et , 
5 . cebell - t~e engl ish desisaation f or a • a ot e . 
r1; 7 adoon , intra de, and ma r ch ; ,hi l a anotter containc ~ 
bO..? 
trun,pet tune and a chn cone , and anoth e r a hornp ipe . 11 
Jotw it hstand i n~ this exces "ivc livcrsity of dance Rma l -
gamations , these g r nu e do rep r esent a _ater sta3e i n dev e -
o~ment (other than that o" c~ro n c l o3y) th2n, fo i nstance , 
the 11 '"' i :X .3uitec pour le Clavecin " CC!.lposed uy Johann J accb 
robe rGer (lfl6 - 1667 ) , bdcause i n tho fo r e r works t~e 
al l e~~ de is i nvariab y direc tl · f o l lowed by a courante , 
~ 
whi l e i n f !"o be ·[!;er ' s compos i t i o 11s a ll s i x o r dres are found 
to conta i n the al emand e and cou r ant e inter spersed with a 
Gi ' Ue and s~rfixod with a sa r abande , a l ways i n the s~ e 
conspic uous order . It is prec i se l y tl i i s succession which 
arks i t as a sa l ant deve l 0pmsnta l step towar Purcel , 
for it i s int e r esting t o n o te that t hese s ::1 me fuur solfeLe . ts 
are fcund in Stl i tes of 1\r i e cr , ache l bel , and eventua l ;; 
6 . rove , ir J.eorz·c , Jroves Dicti cna ry of t,usi c and 
r.;us ic ia s . ew ~ork: ~ he Macmillan Company, 1927 . 
Vol. 5. 
7 . These s u i tes o.nd others of this time (l f~O - 1700 ) 
a l most always open v; i t ll a ~')re l ude . Th i s rr:ay be traced 
ba ck to tl!e many exau1p l es wh ich are fo und s catter d in 
the Fit zw il l iam. 'l i r "ina l 3oo;;: ( Vo l umes 1 c ) by such 
composers as By.rd , Bul l, Orlando ·J i bbons , a ·_d others . 
8 . It m i~ht be we l l t o exp l a i n t ha t t te te r m ' su i te as we 
in Bach's French and n l ish u ites and ·solo violin partitas, 
only in a different o r de r ( viz . , a l lemande , courante , sara -
bande, a nd c i3ue ). 
know .it was not in eneral us e until much after the t i m 
of H~nde l; thus, in the sev enteent h c entury i t ·1a.s reco -
nizej by d ifferen na me s i n various countries: e . g. , in 
France the term ' o rdr ee ' was used; i n Germany , ' arti t as 
or parties ' ; i n I t~ y , 'sona t e da camera '; and in En l aG , 
'le s sons '. 
.!:>. 
3~ Johann Pachelbel : 
The name of Johann Pache lbel (1653 ~ 1706) appears 
before that of Kuhnau's in this report . because it is in 
t he former's suites that we uncover the .first example of 
the late-baroque form such as t ha t used by J . S . Bach and 
his contemporaries. 
In the year 1683 Pache l bel ha d ~lto~ether completed 
twenty (20 ) compositions for .organ in suite form~ They 
CJ. 
we r e writ ten in the f ol lowing ke ys ; 
1 . c rrioll, 
2 e c dur , 
3. d moll, 
4. d dur . 
s. e moll (two in this 
6 . e dur, 
7 . f dur (two in this 
8 . Cf moll (two in t h is 0 
9 . o· c dur, 
1 • a mo ll , 
.. a dur, 
12 Q b d u r , ( b b Ela j or ) , 
13 w . oll , ( b mi nor ), 
14 . c i s mol l, ( c ruinor) , 
"o 15 • e 3 d u r , ( e r:ua j o ) , 
key) , 
key) , 
key ), 
16 ~ is rno , ( f# minor) , (.I; 
17.. As no l l , ( a b ma .i or ) • 
9~ These suites are eas ily access i ble i n t he " euk-
rc 
rna1er der ':l onkuns t i n Ba ye r n 1'. J ahr3a.n~ 11, Band 
(, , 
10 
lt~ou3h :there is actua ly only· ne suite · which uses 
the successi n of allemande , courante j saraban e , add 
·· i::;ue, in that orrJor, the otructure of each ovement 
is su ch as to p ainly indicate a we .l-tl10U 6l1 out ·om-
90 s it i r a 1 pla.n, both in har 10rtic des i'-n and in ontr~s tin 
moods . 
I n this· 'S uite e ac}-:elbel util zes var ous 
voice textures; • e ., the c ourante an:l i ' ue e ploy f'or 
the ':1ost part f ve voices, wherea;:> the .aJ.lemanda uses four, 
and tho sarabande, three . 
I n ever movement, the harmonic plan s as fo l ows: 
D minor --A ma j or t f f: . ma j or or minor D major 
Thus, each of the four dj.vis ions of this s ite is an 
excellent example of th e tonal scheme which was ·la ter to 
be used by J. S . Bach. 
The only distinction which labels it as an e~rly atteQ t 
at the late -baroque suite form is tho fact tre t tl1 e me lo-
die material immediately after the d oub l e -bar is not as 
-- . 
_ _____ .,_...,_~~- ........ ~.ttt...,~lio!!" iilltWjl.~~-.. ~~iJ<.W ...... flliiJOOiO! ililr!llo· •.· 
10 . The suite referred to may be seen in the I!Denkmiher 
der Tonkunst in Bayern" . Jahrgane 11, Band 1 : p. 65 . 
It is entitled 'Suite ex D b ' but is really i n d 
minor. ------------- All of aohe l bel's other uites 
I' 
contain either an Ar ia , Gavot te, or Bourree be-
tween the courante and sarabande, 
. '· 
similar tb that o f t\:1:; .f'irst u~easure or so i n each mov -
:nent) as i s constantly fou w t.o bt:3 tl'::8 c<:.-tse n the :.l -L r 
suites of t.i1"' Baroque pe io d ; nor do t h0 lCtst. .fe 1 ,-,te asures 
Je:ore eacl1 doubl t; bar c l ose . y cor r · spond Lo t .. e J. na l 1 ea -
sures of tlJ;; el1tire move: 'l<"mt i tG<J lt' , 
of thi thesis f o!· furth.r clarific&ti o n)~ 
ae sha 1 discover , when VICJ exar;t i ne the w rks of t!.e next 
co;,,po s~r ( ohan.'1 uhnau ) -11at t.h,:i further f.ltac:'d o"' s i ne, 
c rr spona. nc rnatdr ial, r1e l odic c: s we ll as hti.rmonic, '.ws 
effec tive J ach evcd . 
4. uhnr.u ~ 
he ost rn ortant 'orman composer ·.~hose la.v er wor _ s 
~ i£tinct1 ~ fcr,.shad.uw those of J . S . ~c i n the ~a~ of 
struvture and placer;.n !t Of LOVC~ r,e ts i R Oh nn UhDD.U , 
lEf 22 C' a oneer , 1e i sued f rtt 3. tro1~~ . ... 
fundace tal base or b oundw or\ fo the sui ·e-f.:;r w.1 ic . WaS 
ater developed to its , 51 cal limits Bach . n h.l.8 Ulj -.l 
neu's ) Cl~vi ar -Bbun arts ~ ~ \'e V3r~ ' efin'te J o..ve 
he.. fami i ar scq;;~..once of 
b t · t t · I ~. u f' winor su s l · u 1ons . 
c..nc -1 orms , wi th th- e ·e ;t ion 
' i ::n "'E!.S in tte om os t onM of 
he sed 1e wel. ln10w GucccsnioL of unce !!lOve ·ents L e . , 
a ll ernat de , courante , w rabanC: ·: , :::.nu ~ 1 , ue , in that o r ); 
in 1 ub.:nc.u' s w rl s this equen e is h one . n he 
' I latte _ 'o urtl es los . 1 ' und. Vl of his vier - l.Jbun 
a t 1) t .c Jove no ts a re rnos 1~· strung to2et rwr . n the 
f ol o " i n t!!:mne r ~ 
1. r e ludi ur1; ; 
2 . em::mde ; 
II. ln :rurtie No . ~~ r:-. i n t.. t ; 
i n o . 1 a St' na tina substit .ltes for the r aclu -
an o.. ria . 
acter of tl1o HJOVement,s wb l c h were re •. lac e d , and tL-9 · 
act ua :;: :.1_Jl accrne nts are very s i .1 la 
'· 
I V , 
3. Courante ; 
4. Sarabande ; 
5. Gie;ue . 
This is t he same order as Bach's Partita Fo . 2 
for unaccompanied vi ol i n , with the exception of a praelu-
dium and the addit i on of a chaconne . 
II 
part 2 of Kuhna u 's Clavier-Ubung aga i n discloses 
this similar uniform succession of dances . Partie JJo . lV 
of this latter group eve n makes use of a chaconne , ( an 
elaborate piece built up of nu merou s variations on a f our-
measure me l ody in this case). 
Here is the ori . inal , unadorned me lody of this .cha-
conne ; 
:0: - p .., . e.· .. . IV O • 
' \ 
~(. ,. "" I 
" ' 
\ \ l I \ .. 
/ 
"'"" 
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I I 
n • 
' ' 
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I I 
Ex. . ' · 
and here is one of tile no less than thirteen textural vari -
I I . 
ations on this melody of Kuhna.u's ; 
\"( v n'-\. o.." ·. \1 o.v ,·o..-t, ~ "' 
~ , ... - y 
The bass of the or,i -rinal me l ody, even as is evi-
dent in this one example, i s the least modified 1 ne throu~h-
out a ll thirt ee n variations. 
~ :- ~:-
Other German clavier composers of t he ear y ei t t-
eenth century , afte r Kuhnau and before Bach , give s tron 
evidenc e in tteir wo rkc of esta blishln unifor ity in 
t l':a ma tt c; r of a f a irly definite, constantly recurring, re -
ular st,wcession of movements: Such . compo.Sitio s as _atthe -
son's "Twelve Sets of Pieces de Clavacin 11 (1714) a ain 
affirm the practice of following the same method of dis -
tribution for t he dance forms of the suite as that used 
by' I uhnau. 
I n study in3 these example s fro m the com os ers me -
tione d above a nd in examini h3 some still l esser kno~n WDrks 
J3. 
of a few of their c ontemporaries , one be comes aware of t he 
fact t hat by t he be ginning of t he e i ·ht eenth century ther 
was final~y stron ·~y established , as re~resentin T the most 
acceptabl e type o f the par t ita fo r m, a core of a llemand e , 
courante or corrente, (se e p. Ja) > sara bande, ad 3igue • 
. •
-------i W.l:¥1i~!tft;· .-no;~!!'$ .~ ... ~~- t\'~jk~·~d..f~" "·~'t._'\f!,ft:'a'i~O:tt.:¥.~'1S('S~~ ~~~Mi~9' ... i:i~.~1.'..~~·- \ 
J{}. . Al t hough each of Mattheson's 11 ieces do Clavecin 1 con -
tains for tr:e most part t l1e r wrular order of ei ·hteenth 
<; entury suit e fo r m, t here are certain subs t itut i o'!'ls 
pre sent ; e . g ., the second p1ece commences wi t. a 'to c -
cat ina'; the fift h with a 'fantasia' ; tte ninth with a 
' boutade '; and the tenth with a 's infonie' . 
~ I n E . Pa ue r ' s 11 Alte Me i ste r 11 , Be.nd 111, t he re is a com-/ ;:;;) . 
plete suite by J ean Bapt ist e Loe illy, ( lf60- 1728) , 
wh ich has the famil i a r seque nce of dances as i n Kuhnau's 
11 
" Clav i er-Ubung" , with a minue t added between the sura -
band e and gigue 
/~. 
PART TWO 
Seventeenth Centu ry Compositions for Unaccompanied Vio l in 
le Thomas Baltzar : 
The earliest composer to wr ite music o 1f' definite ar"'- ' s-.,j.~ 
value for unac~ompaniod ·iolin was Tho as Ba za r , lf3 
63) , a Ger an violinist who is credited wi h be ~the fir~ ~ 
great virtuoso f l is instrumen ~ 
: fter living in II ubeck tho .reater part of his life , he 
tr'VGlled to En land in 1655 and subsequent l y effecte d, 
throU! h his appearance and public pe rformances tho;:;re , a 
hange in the mu!:l ical taste of tLo l!: nglish people ; a change 
which d i Rrupted the inviolate esteem which the 'via consor 
had he d for such a lons pe"iod . 
When he arrived in England, the attitude of th: ~n- lis h 
people toward t he instru~ent its elf was well expln'ned b 
, nthony ~!iood, who recorded in his diary: 
11 The gentlemen in private mectin •s . w. ic . T fre-
qlented played three, four, and five parts 
with viol s; a treble v i ol , tenor viol, tenor , 
counter - tenor , and bass, with an organ, vir~ 
ginal , or harpsichord joined with then , and 
they esteemed a v iolin to be an instru~ nt 
only bel ongini:~ to a common fiddler and cou ld 
not endure tl1at it silould come among them 
for fear of maki ng 
13. 
- l'f.. 
their mee Lin GS t..o be va i n and fiddlin~ . '' 
It was not l ong , ho~ever, be f ore this venerated , 
mu sical sanctuary of viols w~s i nvaded and rep aced by 
one of' ·riolins . 
one of' tlJe chief reasons for th is vvas a l sm the 
fact t hat at this time compoaers and per formers strove 
more and mor8 f'cr expre s siveness in QUSic . The art . t-
self was becom in~ too subjective to be executed by vio l s, 
the tone quality of v:i1ich was ra tL-.::r 1 pleasant 1 , but no t 
much &oro than that . 
hus , a new attitude was formed and ado ted on the 
art of tte En llsh artists of the 12tter seventeenth cen-
tury , and was duly recorded by S r ~ht1ony Cope ( a ~an 
who housed and subsequent ly became 3ooc friend8 v1it aal~-
zar , upon his arrival i n En1 lnnd ). Sir Co pe wrote · n his 
dietl':r t!1e followtru" words : 
" He U n thon ~noo~ d i d U:en and t 1ere to his very 
;:;reat astonishr:ent , heare h im (pa ltza :U l ay on 
the viol i n . He t L•.:;n sav: him r un up his · ingers 
to the end of t he Fln1e rboa r d of tt~ vio lin a1d 
run them back insenoibly, and a l l with a acr it , 
and in verj good tune , wh :ch he nor any i ~ng -
land saw th e like before • . Y!ilson, 
I~· Meyer , Ernst , English Chamber !us i c . London ~ Law-
r ence and ~ishart , 1951. p. 209 
I '1-. 
thereupon, t he public professor, . • di ' 
after his humourous way t s toop downe to Baltzar's 
Feet, to see whether he had a Huff on; tha t is o 
say, to see whether he was a Devill or not, be -
cause he ac ted beyond the parts of a rnan . 
Bein~ much a dmire J by al lovers of musick, his 
company was theref ore des ired ; and company, es -
pecially mus ical company, de lightin3 in drinking, 
made him drink more than ord i nary, which brought 
him to his grave . 1' ' 5· 
This qupted ma terial is the little tha t has been recorded 
concernin~ Baltzar's appearance on th e musical scene of the 
l ast half of the sevent eenth century. The rest must be ga t hered 
lb. 
from the compositions wh ich he wrote . 
I n the appendix to this report , the reader will find a 
composit ion of Baltzar ' s, ( viz. , an allemande). 
This work, which is written in the key of c-~inor , is 
divided i nto two sections by a do uble - bar ; t he f i rst sec -
tion is of seven me a sure s length and the second , of thir-
teen measures . This al lemande does not strongly affirm 
the dominant tonality at the double - ba r , ( as i s invariably 
the case with th~ sty lized dance movements of B h's suites 
~ l '+ ' t ., s) or pa. u..: '~ , but onl.:,. hints at i.t by Ol l ~ li.nin1 a , - ma jor 
15. arr, r.•rs. ~.ary , Groves .)ictiona.ry of r:u::;ic and 1~us­
cia s . New Yor k : Th0 Jacmillan Co. , 19~7. ol . l, 
p . 213. 
•6.. On pa-re 13 of t l1 is :_es i s tl-;e rea er will find a list -
i ng of Ba ltzar 1 s compositions for unaccompan i ed violin, 
a d re levant bi b J.io5~aphical data. 
chord , and t his only i n the measure before the doubl e - b a r . 
~ l most ir rneu i utely afterwards th8 init i a l c-minor tor.•.al i y 
is again fel1. 
The admiration for l a ltzar 's virtuosity can b8 artial ly 
&ppreciated if ono notes t he fr e quent use of · ou ble and 
tri l e stOps. This was by no means common before 3altzar's 
tim e, and was not e ven accepted by s ome theorists until 
late i n t o the eigbteenth century. good e x ample o f th e 
fe elin~ which some people had in hea ri n3 double s~ops on the 
violin is afforded us from the pen of Charles vison when 
he wrote, in the year 1725; 
1 Th e use of do ubl e - stops on this instrument ( vio l in ) 
may, i~ my opinion, be considered as o ne of the 
abuses of it; since, i n the hands of tho greatest 
mast8rs, they onlJ deaden the tone, spoil the ex -
pression , and obstruct th e executi on. In a word , 
they baffle tho per former's a r t , and bring down 
one good instrurnent to the fotate of two indiff -
e rent one s." I?. 
Neverthel ess, whatever Mr. Avison th ought of double-
stops on the instrument, the date of their i nt roductibn is 
v e ry early in the seventeenth century in the compositions 
of Thomas Baltzar . 
1'7. Hayes, Gerald B., r,~ u s i ca l Instrume nts and Their 
Mus lc. London : Oxford University P ress, 1930. 
p . 202. 
... , 
The most striking feature of Ba.ltzar' s al l e nam.. is 
1 ts six t...;er. 1- .:ote passage worl\, wh ich, a l thoue;r1 very con-
sis tent, 1ever' become s ·obtrusive. Because t l1e movement 
is so well-proportioned, the ·sixteenth-no te moti on does 
not detract from its ae s t he tic value , but lends instead , 
a certain rhythmic and melodic vitali ty reminiscent of so rr 
of the movemento of Bach's unaccompan ied violin sonata s and 
partitas . 
There are to be found various sequential pa tte rns which 
one m ht easily mistake for sections of Bach's cornposi-
t i ons . 
For instance, in the following two examples, corn-
pare the passages which I have bracketed, and mo r e es-
pec ially, those wbich I have circled; 
f3 "" t -r3~ "" .' 
""'"' 'C..<~\..> · 3-
1'1. 
1'15, 
The remar~able similarit y between the two can eas1 
be een . 
s we o on to discuss the co osit o u of ·ranz 
ib .r , we sha l l find that when sixtecnth- nvte mo io is e _-
l oyed iu v rious oveme1 ts of hiR t3onat s , ~here s li t e 
use made o~ . on- harmonic tones , the l aces of hich are 
more constantl filled b· chord m mbers . 
t is j ust his d ff ere ce between Ba tzer and 
iber wh oh akes us feel th t a ltzer is he more im ortan 
redccessor of Bach . 
2 ~ Franz Biber and the 'Scordatura' 
The first composer who wrote extensively for un-
accompanied violin was Franz Biber ( lf44- 1704); (h is 
full name was He inrich 1£naz Franz von Biber) . 
He was a German - Bohemian violinist and composer 
who lived the greater part of his life in Salzburg, 
where he became Kape llrneister in lf,84 . Prince Leo-
pold thought so much of him as a musician that he en-
nobled Biber by tlie pr efix 'von' in lf81. 
ltho ugh his musical output is considerable sixteen 
biblical Bonatas with basso continuo , · representing fi f-
teen myster ies from the life of wary , and eight una ccom-
panied sonatas \~.), it is difficult to attribute much art-
is tic value to his works for these reasons : 
1 . '1'he forms of the move~nen t s of his compositions, 
taken individually and collectively, are loosely 
constructed ; 
2 . They seem obviously contrived to show off the 
performer's skill , at the expense of musical 
value. 
16. Th sixteen biblical sonatas we r e ' ritten in lfB , 
II 
and may be found in 'Denkma l er der Tonkunst in 
II 
Csterr ich'. Le ipzi : Breitko pf & Haerte , 1905 ~ 
11, Te il 2 . - ----- The eight unaccom-
panisd sonatab, also written in 1681, may be found in 
D. d .'l'.O .; B.:lnd V, 611 2 , (i :-:. the publication of 80- • 
I • 
Si ce there are so few c o mposers in the histo r of 
lliUBic who have written unacc ompanied violin sonatas, es-
pecially before t~e tine of 3 a ch, Biber's sonatas str k e 
me as bein3 only of h storical worth. Biblio raphi ca 
sources coverin6 the early una c companied violin liter-
ature generally .mention that Biber was in most ases no t 
held in very high eoteem for the quality of hi s violin 
music, but was rather important n conjunction with his 
innovation n f ostering a particular technique in violin 
lc.yin ; viz., the 'scordatura ' . 19· 
If one examines his solo v iolin sonatas ( without 
any preconcaived ideas), the lack of de finitE ~ r6anization 
previously ment i oned u der Number 1 above clearly manifests 
it s elf ~ 
Biber's una c companied (and even accompanied ) violin 
p ieces do represent an advance over 9altzar's solo violin 
compositions in that the pe r former h as as much to play in 
the third position as he does in tbe first . This was not 
found to be the case with I3altzar's example, (appendix, 
p. l'f.O)~ 
~~ ~--'11 •lt _..-lilll . Ea. t 'lfl!tr 'tlr •• 
1q. Scordntura means, in actual terms, 'mis -tuning' , 
or more particularly. a method of tuning the 
strings of the violin in interva l s other than the 
perfect fifth . 
.CD. 
It now becomes apparent that violin technique had ex -
panded to some dGgree during Biber's era, since the violin-
1st was now cons idered capable of playinG efficiently in 
three posit, ions . 
As an illustration in transcribing 's cordatura' 
writing into normal violin notation, I have i ncluded 10 
the appendix to this t !1es is, (pages l 'f. l x l Lt , a t r ans-
cription in standard no tat ion of the pra eludium and alle-
mande from Biber's. Sonata No. §. for unacco.!QEan ied Vio lin. 
page 101 is an exact copy of the way Biber hims elf wrote it , 
a
1
d pa13e 102 reproduce s t Le actual sound of t his composi = 
tion~ 
I n order to cl ar ify the method by which to inter-
pre t the actual musical ' so unds' of Biber 's compositions 
when they employ a 'scordatura', l et us compare the normal 
tuning of the viol in with, for example, the scordatura of 
his Sonata No. 6 for Unaccompanied Violin. 
,, 
I! 
If we were to tune the violin in fifths , as i s tho 
· usual pro cedure, its four strings would sound t he notes 
under No. 1 in Example 5 ( previous pa· e); ~nd f we we e 
to pla y the -major scale usin the normal fin er n~ of . o . 
in x. 5 , there would be a scalewise , diaton ;>regression, 
with no notes repeated and none left out . 
In using the sqordatura' (No~ 1) of EXi:l.Ir.p e b , h ~J -
ever, the lower two strin s o~ the violin ( & D) are tuned 
up a ·:;ho_, tc.ne , ,while tb e third st rin ~ remains the ss.me as 
in - re u ar tuning and t~e fourth, or hi r hest sound~ng strinG 
(E) i a tuned down a minor third. · 
' 
f we attempt to pla the same e-major scale with th 
scordatura of exam~le ~ its actual so und would be that 
shown under No . 2 of example b . 
Thus, we muot adjust our 1.1enta1 image of the musi<; 
with each scordatura prescribed. 
While it is true that this inpovation reat y facil-
ltated th playins of doubl~ - st ops (although mpeding the 
quick execution of scale wise passae;es ); in art 'f. 1 ve._ of 
this th esis we shall discover how the · reatest composer of 
unaccompanied violin musi c solved all these prob ems of 
artistic execution by using on ly the normal, estab i shed 
t unil~ of the violin . 
3 .. J ohann Jacob ' Ia tller ; 
Befor e ~01 1~ on to discuss the unacco mpa nied 
v i o in sonata b Fran cesco Jemin i an i and the six qonu -
1 enta so lo violln cowpos tionJ by J . s . a ch, it is 
mporta nt for us to cxatn n e the v i o ... in music of J o -
h a nn J a c ob Walt i1c r ( lf50 - 1 f 9 5 ). 
I n one r dspcc t, the v oli n 3o~atas of tte atte r 
comp ser be l en~ toBethe r with those of Fr · nz Diber ' 
n that both th3 Se artis ts we re tt 2 great v r tuos f 
thej r timG; in anothGr respect, however, V!&ltrwr' s 
musi c is undou ted l y of greater s i nific ance be ause 
o f its incre:..tsed deman ds u on vio l in techniq ue . 
v ery littl a i s known abo ut ' lal t her' s f e ; a d th~ 
only nformat on c oncernin3 positions he ha d he l d i s ths.t 
obtainabl e from th e t i t l e pag.s of hi s t wo s et s of v o in 
compo 1:11 tions whici , have been preserved ; viz., 
1. 11 S elle rz cla V o l ino Solo, con 11 gas so Con t i n uo 
per 1 1 Oq~ano 'o Cimbalo, ac c ompagna bile a fr che 
con una Viola b Leuta , di Giovanni Giacamo 
Valther, Primo Violinista d i Camera di ~ 
-ao. 
1 tezza Elet t orale di Sassonia ~!.DCL VI '1 · 
and 
J o. Bechrnann , Gusta v, 'Das Er be De utscher usik' . 
Hanilove r : I~a 5e l s Verl a , 194 . Ban d 17. 
2 . 11 ort:.u l us Che l icus, uni v ol i no, Juabus , tr bus 
~t quatuor subi nde chordis ~imu l sonant bus har -
monice mo dul ant i : S tudiosa varietate cons i stus a 
J ohanne J acobo ';'la l thcr o, :ii:n i nent i ss . Ce l situd . 
Elector . rr.aguntin . ·Gecr etar i o I talico . ;.a untiae, 
sumpt i bus Lud . Bour ,. oat ! cauerni. B bliopo 
~ \, 
1688 . it 
I t is appa r ent from thes e quo tat ions t hat dur ' n 1676 , 
( when he completed t.e Sche rzi da Viol no So l o ), Wa l t~ e r 
was emp loye d as fi rs t chamber vi olin ist of theE ector f 
s ax on y at Dresden ; and durin3 1688 , (when Ho rtulus he l-
i cus ·- ---- was finishe d ), he v;::;,s tr.e 1 taliar: .:c r;=;t.-:...r'' 
~. ·.( •" -~ ~; ,( ~- ~:- ·: ~ ~~- ~- -!' ~-
* 
t :-.~,:;) G is r. " .... t I(_} v c •:.n _~s "ui :::-rL .in the "Eort-
u l us 01.e ir:!Uf' ----' w J cl1 ca s '!"' r 9 l l• v .i.. 1 .,., i i.. -p u t 
set .fort1 by . ell-htH' durin~; t.Lis verv ea r] 
_ -~_n p~rf r :1:a.,cc an: cor~ .. o-:·EltL:Jr:. 
in v h , '"· c _  s ·J __ n c; 1 .· ' s co r d a t. u r a ' w : . ~ in d c & t e 
d. I 
t!.;_:::-·'s 11 .ortulus .: ' .c ".. i c:us, 11 , ee:; f ot -
1
. ~ •. 
-'- u 
eac 1 3onu.ta , I :J. t.r.c:' ' .J cot: sltior:s L~. ; no us. 
·vhatsc v r f t hi s !OG - -unir: c: p i nc ip e . 'h l a t t · ,I s 
vio i n wor~s are r ll tole p w i tl t '",; n r.1a ' ' n.eccr -
cJatura 11 • 
.l· ... n tile· :i i .stinct i cn t be '1ad~ b_tween t he a ·t s:. .:: LJ r -
duct ons of both ~ompo s e s i s onA involv ing +~e·~ '~r -
ib-
1 ic :3 cnatc:.s' 'uecaus t hey ~~~e ~oncoiv~J as 'a b;Lra~ 
eve r, reryeateJl ~- i ndu __:: i n rr.". :! ctic t ne - ai 1t i nu o f nu.t -
tr1e 8rowin0 ft .. ·~ coc\ ~~ni ot:.e ·s . 
1 - ·:Ia tl:cr ) Joes nevur't..!l.l lcss use f o r r .. s s · ::111.:. r 
8' cL 3.S ~avo ttcs, sa~~b~!ldes, i n ad: ~.:.en t o pre u -3S anJ 
sets -'' O.l ~ .. l :;t, Ol.tS . 
l. " .J , r,:. it led t J ere nul -I t i : t!~~=- ~::·et GC 
~:con ~~j ication or .u :' .11s ::; -:J li c;~o; ; i n · ' • "' · w r '~ ,,o, 
i.:.itates tLr: s un'ls o:i.' a r;.u,'•!):."" cil f ' n3 ruu~unts, ;,.-iz . , 
f ute , (;Uit a r , o r ~_;r.u:., 11lld truu:Jets,:).:). :i n a l o ·:1., 
... , ..., 
l..dl ....... 
s:.ruc j f.) r r;: . 
____ _ ......... .-..... fit ••~JJII!*M<ItiliQ!I~~M@~ii\t!Y!i-~~--·"flliil!iiiliU~W-!IWIQIAI!_ ...... 
~~- l f t ~.c r ..., :.h.l c3 .r w · s J·,os t exa:n ine t i s s r ;.a e, or 
oti.e soctlons OJ. tl1' ' .. or tul us e l ic t .,.· ...... ' llor 
w 1 ma \.e e ll'~ C f),). y nt ~ si ~ h ' ~ ~ ..,L,..,..:. •0-
tained these 6 m~osit ions ( in Licrofl L ) ¥ron the ' 3e-
se 1 s chaf t der 1us ikfreunde 1 in 1 len. 
1~::: :~,eEt · one earlier i.n tf. i s section, tl1c va . ue f .'o'al -
+a.r':: cc.!l1)0.31.tions is cJjie y n t he techni. t"!a ._ Jr.i&. . ;::. 
tl'.! .. cor:.~-· os c r 
~Nrotc .::ome i!Os itio n ...____ _ _ ( di l) 
6 ne cnly as t hl' r- ·l) .. - " ) it:. adl it :L on t u<.:. in c; ·- :~ff ~ 
:Leu t cub e-stops and a variety r 
art Five of- thin thes i~ - ~ill de~r wi t~ a · so l o 
'! ·_cil l n sor1ata b} ··err.iniani whi ~.1 combin,Jr al 
.p 
l. t ... 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF VARIOUS OLD DANCE FORMS 
1. Alle-mande 
4 Tempo - 4 time, moderato : 
Rhythm - usually continuous sixteenth note movement: 
S tructure - divided into two main sections, ·each con-
taining three phras e s of four measures each. 
The first sectio:n begins on tl1e tonic and 
modulates to the dominant at t he first double 
bar ; the second s e ction proceeds from the 
dominant key back to the tonic. 
The first full measure is very commonly 
anticipated with either an eighth or sixtee nth 
n ote anacrus is, as is evidemt in the follow-
ing exampl e ; 
:S. S. 8 ""c.'-' ·. 1-v\lvt oY 
It is amaz ing to note that an 'alman' (earliest pre-
decessor of the allemande) composed by William Byrd in th e 
very earl y Seve nteenth Century contains all the general 
principles of construction that are found in the examples 
of J.S . Bach , except that of key variation . 
By means of illustration h ere are the first two measures 
of this old alman; 
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and the following t wo measures which show their res tate -
ment at the double bar, wi th the treble me lody slightly 
l ines essentially identical with ornamented and tha :bass -
the fi rst two measures just quoted; 
' 
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As a means of comparison I will quote two examples 
from the allemande of -Bach's fourth English Suite in F' 
major. The first comprises the initial melodic figur-
~tion of t he fi r st half, and. the second, t h e beginning 
of the second half; 
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At first glance the differences in a comparison of 
Byrd with Bach may seem too many; however, I find there are 
only two basic dissimilarities; 
1. Rhythmic appropriation! i.e., Bach uses mainly 
sixteenth and fewer eighth notes, while Byrd 
uses chiefly quarter and less frequently eigtth 
notes. (This difference could possibly be great-
ly reduced if the tempo of t t e 'alrnan' were in-
creased .) 
2. Key variation , i.e. , Byrd's alman is continuously 
in the same key, .while Bach's allemande follows 
the tonal pattern outlined above undGr structure. 
J, 
~. 
All other features are essentially the same, for al-
though Bach employs a kind of invertible counterpoint in 
the opening second half, the melodic lines are extremely 
similar, just as in Byrd1s alman. 
2. Corrente or courant e 
(Whereas the origin of the alman is obscure, this second 
dance moveme~ has two distinct forms. The one of Italian 
origin is t h e corrente, the other of French is kno wn as 
the courante.) 
Tempo - usually in ~ time, (allegro) for the former, and 
in ~ (alle&retto) for the latter type. The corr-
ente is always played a little f aster than the 
French adaption. 
Rhythm - continuous eighth-note movement, exc ept for an 
occasional, infrequent quarter no t e. (In Bach's 
clavier suites this smooth, light, continuous 
motion is nay confined to one voice. 
Structure - dividGd into two main sections, the first con-
taining eithe~ two, three, or four phrases of 
four measures each; and th~ second section may 
be either of tl1e s ame or of greater length. 
Again we have in evidence the same tonal pat-
tern as the allemande; j_. e., th e tonic to 
dominant, dominant to tonic principle. The 
perpetuity of motion i s unfailingly started 
with an anacrusis of either one or three eighth-notes; 
e. g.' 
-----
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3. Sarabande 
(This is of Spanish o rigin, and is occas- ional ly follow ed 
by a variation, as in .aach' s English Suite No. 3 in G 
J.a 
minor, and in his Partita No. 1 in B minor for un-
ac compa nied violin.) 
Te mpo ~ in either ~ or ~ time, (andante or sostenuto): 
Rhythm- the most cha ract eristic featu r e of the sara-
ban de is a n unwr itten , melodic accent on t he se-
---··-~~ ... 
cond beat of each mea s p re. Also , t his move ment 
has a f r eer and loos er rhyth~ than the p r eceeding 
In this su ite the sarabande i t: sVJcc_eeded b v an extreme-
l y elaborate orna mentati on of. t he same melodic and har -
monic structure. I t is entitled "Les Agre ments de la 
Merna Sarabande" . (In tha second .E:nglish Suite i n a minor 
t h is procedure is strictly revers ed; i. e ., a ver y c om-
plex sarabande h.! suc.c e ed.ed by a variation in a b:).. -linear 
texture). 
me mbers of the sui te or partita whi c h is indicative 
of its more serio us and dignified mood or charact-
er. 
Structure -Two main sections : the first is invaria bl y an 
e ight measure phra s e, and the second, of eit h er 
dou ole or triple proportion. Same tonal pattern 
as in a llemande and courante, 
Thi ~ mo vement seems to be the inne r co re 
of solid ity in t he natural sequ ence of dance 
forms in Bach's sui tes. It always begins o n a 
thesis. 
'J , S . ~c.. c."' '· PO\.v-'f ~~o.. N() .:rr '""' c4 
s C)\ "' "i 0 \ \.V\ . 
4 . Gigue 
Tempo - invariably in triple meter, whether sitnple or 
3 6 9 l2 compound; i . e. , e ither 8 , S , 8 , or~ ; 
Rhythm - usually a steady , perpetua l s t ream of either 
eighth or sixt e enth notes, with Qheavy acc en t 
£ X }'/-: 
on the fi r st beat (or note ) of each ffieasure; 
Structure - two principle d ivi s ions : the firs t way con-
tain fro n four to seven four - measure phrases ; 
tr;e second is usually of longer durat i on . 
( Bach's Pa rtita No . 3 in E Major for una c com -
panied violin i~ an exception to this most com-
mon divisional plan , for in this example t h e two 
ha l ves of t he gi gue are of equal length.) 
As i n the three preceeding movements dis-
cussed, the tonal plan r emain s the same . 
The character of this dance form id light 
and gay , and Bach ' s trea t ment of this moee ment 
in particular abounds in imitative , contrapunta l 
devices . 
- .... ------------
5. Mi nuet 
(Willi Apel describes this movement as " a French dance 
3 . 
of rust ic origin which ~as introduced at the court o f 
Loui s XIV about lf50. The k i n5 himself is sa i d to have ~Lf-. ' 
danced 'the firs t' minuet , composed by Lully , l n lf53" .) 
--=) 
empo - in 4 time (all~gretto ); 
Rhythm - ~e~o rally t he re is a cons iotent eighth -note mo -
tion from b8gi nnin ~ to end . The charact er of this 
movement is very stately . 
Struc ture -This form is compose Q of two main sections ; 
the first of_ eithe r one or t wo eig ht meas ure 
periods , and the s econd, of the sar.1e length 
or two to three tiines lon rer . Tonic-dominant , 
dominant-tonic relat ionship acain ma ni fests 
i tself . The minu et 1 i s very frequently fol-
lowed by a minuet 11, (as i n 3~~ c h ' ;:, r a r t ita "ro . 
3 for unaccoffipan i ed violin.) 
6 . Gavotte en Ronde au 
(T h i s rno· ement i s a n old Frencb dance in Ron do -form . 
T . 4 t • ( l l t . th 1 ~mpo - 1r1 4 1me , a _ egro non .-roppo H> · e usua 
markinG ); 
Rhy thm - this dance form a lw ays commences on the third 
beat of the firs t measure·, an ·l invariab y ad -
heres close l y to tt;e ensuing rhytl tmical pattern: 
11111 , I · , 1 • 1 · · ~ · t - ' L 9 
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ex IS · 
or in sorrecases modifies this pattern onlJ slightly 
to achieve the i dent ical rhythmical pulsations with 
notes of different t i me values; e.g., 
t')( . 16. 
Structure The form of this member o f the suite is si -
ilar to t hat of a rondo; e .g., a persistent, 
recurring eight measure perio d a l ter-nates 
with eig ht bars o~ me lod ic or rhyt hmic var-
iation on the ori3ina l t l: erne. Thus , in an 
example like the ' Gavotte en Ro ndeau' of Bach's 
third partita for unacccmpan i e d violin , the follo·Jin~ pat -
t e rn of melodic construction is o vious : 
- (eight oars ) 
B - ( eight o~rs) 
A- ( e ight bars ) 
C - ( sixtee n bars ) 
A - ( e ight bars) 
D - (s ixteen bars) 
A - (eight b3.rs) 
E- (twenty bara ) 
(e ight bars) 
/ 
7. Bourree 
TemEQ.- in 4 time, (allegro): Th i s dance is. quit e sirn-
ila r to the e;avot te , except t bat it sta rts on t ho 
fourth beat o f the measure and is usually quic k -
er in t empo them the gavotte. 
r 
Rhy thm- t he next two il l ustrations will ser,re to show 
t he rhythmic patterns wh ich t t i s move e nt might 
i n corporate; 
:r. s. e c..~ ~ 
?.-
Fx. 1 7. 
'J.S. "''· ~b •nrv-e'e '5.ro""" -t>o-.. .... -\'-"'; No . 3 I ~c.v v"'c.- c.c ""' Y"'~ ' ~o\ v,·., l,v-
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Structure- divided into two princip~l sections; t h e first 
ma y contain from four to five four-m e asure 
' 
phras e s,. and tl1e second , of equal len th 
or perhaps eic ht measures longer . The ton ic-
dominant, dominant-tonic relationship is a con -
spicuous part of' this dance for m. 
8. Loure 
I 
I n structure it is very similar to t he bourree. 
Rhythmi-c-ally, however, no twithstanding the fact t hat 
it is usually in~ time, this styl ized dance patt e rn is 
,. 
much slower than thee bourree. 
9 . rassepied 
Structurally identical with t h e minuet; it differs 
only in the faster tempo in . which it is played . Basically, 
however, it is a minuet f Drm . 
, 
10. Rigadoon!_~£!. Rigaudon 
, 
Structurally equivalent to the bourree . Th e only 
..$'1. 
. difference between the two is one of tempo. The 
, 
r igaudon . is slower than the bourree. 
11. Chaconne 
~Q- in~ time , (mo derato) ; 
Since this dance is actually built up of a s e ries 
of variations, there is no consistent, recurring rhythm 
and no structural pattern similar to any of the other 
dance forms which we have covered. 
"Theme and Variati ons" is undoubtedl y the most 
descriptive title I could attach to t his movement. 
In Bach ' s Partita No. 2 in D minor, one of the 
most famous an d indubitabl y the most elaborate chao~n~e 
constitutes the fifth an:l final movement of the suite . 
Its initial presentation is as follows; 
~~ c'-'~ co"'"' ~ ..,..., ,. __ fo-_,~~'"\o. Ne.. '"' 
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and the third of its thirty-two v&riations ia the following 
highly ornamented period: 
It becomes apparent in comparing these last two ex-
amples, that Bach's mastery of the variations in this cha-
conne is of the highest order. The thirty-second variat ion 
is the only one which repeats som~ material from the openin g 
thematic statement; and that is only because it i s the fi i.1al 
period o f t h e movement. 
The entire string of variations is tied together by 
the ingeniously concealed, lowest part of the above t wo ex -
a mples, (which a re circled for purposes of clarification). 
12 . as sacagl ia 
A form which is so e9oen t ia l ly identical with the 
chac onne that the two are very often confu sed, t he d i v -
idin line between them dif l erin most l y ac cording to 
the c r i t 3 ria of various musi colog i s ts • 
.. 
. ~
1 t hough t h e r e are o t her dance forn s wh ich were in 
use during the S event eenth and earl y E i gl1teent11 Century, 
t h e preced i ng were c hos e n be uause tl1e y almo s t all appear 
in the suites or pa r titas of Bach, whos e works represent 
the e pi t ome in l a t e ba r oque su i te c onstruction . 
·AR FOUR 
ESSENTIAL CHARACTERI STICS OF SU IT~ CONSTRUCTION 
Upon examining the unaccompanied violin partitas of' 
Bach and the Clavier compesitions of some of his contem-
po rarie s, and those of still earlier composers, I have found 
th e foll~in~ principles to be the distinguishing marks of 
t he s uite or partita fo r m. 
I! os t of the mo vements of a suite a re constructed 
with the purpose of setting off two equal portions 
aga inst each oth er. Each of these uses the same 
the ma. tic fa br ic, wh ile v ·,e second s ecti on is usually 
de v eloped a li ttle mo re f ully t han t he first. 
There is invar ia bly a (.iefinite relati onship be -
tween t he first f ew meas ure s of eac h balan c ed half, 
~hich may be a similarity of either rhythmic or melodic 
material. As the next two . exampl e s will demonstrate, 
3ach makes use of both devices, for in t he first of the 
two illustrati ~ns Bach rhyt hmical ly acc en tuates the 
thematic mater i a l an s uch a WB J as to lend emphasis 
to what would otherwise be t l a weak beats of the mea-
sures, and in t '·e se co nd , he 1 rec a pitu l ates 1 the same 
rhythmic pa~ tern ; 
J'.S. S~c:.'-'! O'f e"'w~~ \o~vs o ~ Bo...,.,..,.{~ +v o""""" ~ '-'t. 
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This s ame r e l at ionship exists betwe en t he closin 
bars of each balanced half; e.g., 
r--. . ~ . 
ll*h i tr U F OJ)I•QJj Jll1j1\t= \ tr¥3 
1&!B caep rnn1·1 
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2 . Bal ance between t!1e various move ments Q! the suite ---
This is usual l y effe ~ tively ac c ompl ished by the use_ 
of t he same key t hroughout t he who l e s uit e . ( 'I'he on l y 
two exceptio ns to t nis in Bach's ~nglish Suites for 
Clavier oc cur in the se cond minu e.t o f t he fourth suite 
and in the s econd gavott e of the six t h suite.) 
Anot he r wa y o~ ach i ev i ng thio necess~rJ ~alancP 
be twe an movement s wa s by t b e cl ever placement of dances 
of contras ting natu r e i n a logi ca l seq uence , even thougl 
t hese t ypes i n themse lves may each have been c ompl ete ly 
deve l op ed from a single rhythmic motive. 
s i s evident fro m a pGrusal of the fir s t few se ctions 
of this report , it was a lon3 time before composers be -
can to realiz e j ust what plan of consecutive dance move -
ments might compri se t ~ e abov e mentioned ' lo · ical' se -
quence . Finally , however , it became firml y esta bl s h e d 
in t~ e minds of compose r s of the ear J Eighte enth Century, 
( especial l y ~ach ) t ha t the success i on of allemande, cour -
ante or correbte, sarabande, and gigue was cer ainly ust 
such an efficac ious sequence . 
PART FIVE . 
Eighteenth Cen~r,Y So nuts, s and Part i tas for Unac companied 
Violin 
1. Francesco Geminiani 
One of the most . important c omposers at the t. io.e of 
Bach to ha~ written music for unac co mpanied viol ~ i s 
Francesco Geminiani (1687 - 1762), himself a virtuoso 
on the instrument . His 1 Sonata a Violiro Solo Senza 
s asso ' is the only example ~o be found ( before · ach 
composed his s i* unaccompanied violin sonatas) w ich 
unm i stakably exhibits ah unusual command of forn: a!:.d a 
sincere interest 1n realizins the potentia:u ties of 
absolute .f!lUSic; Le. , music which · ha s va ue by t -
self alone, without the aid of bi~l ca (vlde c • . e th~ 
'JC· f:1.i. tD.s of B ber) or other allusions . 
wh 1 ho was a pu 11 cf his first tcac er, cor o !~ -
bro .o Lunati , 8 .d . be on:· he rec ived instruct i or.s in 
corn osit.ior· from either Care lli or ' carlat tl, ( ~i "' a - . 
' 
ter teachers ) , attests to his ex c ptional r::1u ical ta -
ent .. 
J~ n event furn.tsh:i.n · an interest n 0 e~am l e of the 
which his vio ini s tic:: v =. rtuos i ty • as 
held is the folloVJinc; 
land. 
"W he n invited to y B.J at a court concert, i: e only c 
s ente d on t he condition that Handel should accofDyany 
• " ."';J. ~· hL . 
This occurred in 1714t upon his arrival in ~n = 
The 'Sonata a Violino Solo Senza Basso 1 (probabl pub-
~, , 
lished in approximately 1716) a xhibits a forma outline 
extremely simila.r to tha t of Bach's sonata number 1 in 
g :n.Lnor for urraJJc ompanied violin,. To mention some of tf'le 
similarities, in both compositions 
L tlwre is · considerable usc of counterpoint, 
treated within a harmonic idiom; 
2 . tLe second movement is of definite fu al 
character ; 
3 . the las t moYement is rhythmically and 
structurally in Gigue-form; & 
• the ln l a c e oetw~en the lr r·esJectivc four 
movements is achieved by evo in• ~snentia 
i de1 t'ical oods i n ea.c:h of the f ur s ct i ns . 
~5. Grove, Sir Geo r ge, o_;J. cit. ; Vol. 11, Pa;e 3f3. 
Quoted from an article by raul David, ssq. 
(:, , The date and place of publication of U .is sona ta is 
uncerta n. 
o . 
he d .s - Silililaritles wi l iJJ.>-l.nife t U:ems e ves as we 
on 'Lo "~a lJSiZ;J tllc "'en ni ani F<onata , vJbich is .iiv j d 
nto the fo 1 w n sections : 
1. H d.J. (:;'; i 0 
2 . 'T v vac e 
3 . li.ffe tU,JS & 
~r-t. ,, J- i3a . "'1" . 
n excellent example of the important interac t ion be -
tv; en fu · c .' .ona harmorn anu co ntcrpoint whi c. to t l ac 
durinc; the · a t n aro ue 'erio i · the o_ cnin_: mo •emen t of 
::;.'='r~ niani 1 s un<Jcc. ·Ja ni ~d v l::: . ~• so1 ata. xce 
~ rst ~~o ens es .:.u Wh}.,, :1 the i rpythrh C pac I Clf tr,<> 
w.1o '7 mov Jrnent is 1 set' or in· icc ed b' t. e compo " r ) , the 
entir ':; f rst sect::Ln is rive only n har oni tline , l -
-':cnJed t,J be !I,' rovize u ~on by the per or e . 
S u ch • s tte revailin3 u"tom in . I t a l y ( a 1 a ~o 
Fra .c e dur in13 uem~niani's ifetime ; th G r _an t itude 
t ward 1m rov · zation was, howe\rer , o f a dl ferent nat re , 
for acl1 , ln so r!:..t-i,y of ll:is collipositions; wrote out the 
exact em e li l r,c;nts :r ' a3ren:6 ·1ts' which he wished the 
p rfor er to carry out . 
~ '7, The only e iticn of tl-:is con:1ta by cmin c..n ;-·~·.ich 
bas been ::_:)ub !. · sLed i::. that put out by ' ·:us · c -re-s 
nc., 130 ;Jc s t 6th ::,t . , tJew orh 19, ; . 'I ; revised 
ard e lted by de fo etti ; 946 ~ 
£x.~· 
Below is a statement of the opening bar of Gemin ani's 
s onata for unaccompanied v iolin, show ing the intended thir-
ty-aecond note mot ion ; 
- =----
and following this are two more exarnp;Lea 
1. The first being a quotation of the com oser 's 
actual notat ion ( from bars 5-8 of the open-
ing .movement; & 
2~ The secondj_ of an attempted improvization by 
Adolfo Betti. 
.. x... ~b. 
s-o. 
.. 
so 
A eneral idea of what was expected of the performer 
cai1 be gathered from a compar isCJn of Examples ;tb and ~ 7. 
The rhythmic variety ?nd continuous motion of this first 
movement reminds one of the opening sections of Bach's 
sonatas no. 1 in g minor and no. 3 in a minor for un-
accompanied violin. 
welcome contrast to the .,austerity whi c h this ' _Ada io 1 
evokes is the second (or vivace ) movement ; this latter is _a 
fuga to $action , the theme of . which : initiates a bouncin6 
rhythmi c surge, this in turn maintaining itse l f throu3hout 
.,.,. - - -- :. 
~1. 
the remainder of the movement ; 
' . ,, / 
c:.., , ., , ~., ; - i> 0 ~"'1'"' -
.. -
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A study of this second movement reveals Geminiani's 
. . 
familiarity with such contrapuntal techniques as r sent n· 
the subje ct of the fugue n aut;mcntation a a i nst · a runnin3 
sixt enth- note fi -uration in an upp er voice; a r ~d . in an-
ot . r place , derivinc; episodi c material f:rorn t e first s b-
ct. 
he e n tire moveme nt is not, however, a fu ,ue n . ti:c 
str ' c sense of the word ; it is l~ather an A B i'or:o, em-
pl in imltat i n , and u s ine; ai:i its. La i n theme , a "'ubject 
of u al character . (When we discuss the wo rks of c;.Ch , 
v: e shall see how his compos 1 t ions represent t he consum-
mation of the fuga l ar t. ) 
"/hen t he drivin ) rhy thmic pul sation of tr e secon move -
men t subs i de s, o.nd the beautifully expressive affetuoso 
( or third movement) begins , the listener a·ain beco _es 
aware of ueminiani ' s thorou~h knowledge of balance between 
mcvernents . I ts calm, deliberate pac e offers just the nee -
essary change in mood ~ 
6-C' \ ·. •· s . ........ ;-... - · - Sc .,. ""' e. ... s...!.o" - o'VIe""'~~ oo-.1 o !' 
'3 .r .$:> o "' C' """c .... ~ 
n interesting featDre of the 3rd arid "4th movements of 
th s sonata is the formal structure of each . I n both, Gem-
1n14ni uses a binary form similar in charac ter to the sty~ 
lized dance movements _of .Bach's violin .works,,and his Fre n ch 
artd ~i:nglish Suites · for Clavier • . ~ This for i s ·: par. l y as --
fu l or . el bo rate ly : developed, . boHever , .' as th .t u3:ed ·· 
Bach. 
he pl n of these last two movements· i8 ba ic:?-ll, _an 
ha r~onic one, with counterpoint playing ~ secon ary role . 
This exp !:Lios why t he. corhposor did rlQt hesitate to er.c1 o · . 
6e · • ,.., 
a . melodic fi~urations in ~a high as t ~e fifth s-
a~d very- little i atonic movement ; 
· b . doub e-stops of invariably thirds an ~ ixtl)S, 
since t hey ser,e t o both identify chorda -ro-
e;ressions, and to stren then the me odi0 d e si.::;n; & 
c . in the last movement , the interv:al o:tr' the au ·rnente -
second, resulting from the use of the f .. inor 
harmonic scale ;· which makes for awlcward voice-
leading . 
This · a3t ·fe atDre (mentiohed Onder£) is to be found in 
t he fourth or 'giga' movement , . whic h opens as follows : 
J\\ .• u !> tt ..... ... r,. --- ·'-~~ .... 10~$-~o " 
4i21. 
£ ')(. 3o , 
and p roc~eds ,to unfold in a pa tterh genera lly pirni l ar 
. . ~ \. . 
to t hat of the gigue in Bach's fartita No. 3 in E major 
for tmaccompanied vio1in ; i.e., the movement is dividecl 
into tw.o .main _and quasi -:equa l ' sect ions ;;" the .• first of these 
begins i n B ~ major, modulating to F minor at the double-
-the second be :;ins in F minor, (us in5 tho ini ti&l t hem-
at ic:: material of the first mo,reme nt ) ~ and L!Odulates back to 
"C 
B ~- jor at the conclusion of the movement , rc e&ting onl · 
fra ~ntarily, materia l presented at the end of the fi~st 
sec t ion. 
Althou~h it is doubtful whether the Geminiani Sonata 
for Violino Solo -Senza Basso ~as accessibl~ to s·ch, it 
nevertheless remains an extremely important contribt tic 1 
in the repertoire of unaccompanied violin literature; ~oth 
fo r its artis tic form (obviating the need for programmat ic 
aids, such as imitati on of natural soundo, etc .) and i ts 
thematic beauty. 
In next dincussing the work s of Bach , we shall observe 
how his six solo violin sonatas adopt and consummately mold 
structural ideas already evidant in Gewiniani's masterpiece. 
a1 artitas written f r unucco 0 edv l i rnust 
~eces arily ~~ t~~ six monu menta achiev~~ents of 
1f~5 - 175 l'ritten in t c pe io :lur·H'\~ 
'ilhi l1 U:s com.oser waf:' I a ~ 1lrneister .:1t, Lht'J cc 1r t 
"t' of Prince Lee 8 d of Anha1t - ~o nen . 
These co mpos itions occup} a unique )OSji.. .:. r . n 
the hiatory of r:1usic for two nain rea ..; ns : 
1. They rAprosent a consuur!late nst rur!!enta l ad -
apt.at. i on of ··;hat ha·J previous been n t he 
mid· e aroqle ) a vcca1 o hon -; 
clifficul t· ec of ctY;rJo. l exAcution on tll:... 
vio n. 
·::h . e r tali:1n rirtuo s i such as Cor i and his 
fo ll owers were busily en:_;at5ed in l)r oducin.:_, • US c 
for v iolin so o ( wit ta s ~ n continuo ) which stresse 
an·a ir!.port;:J.nt vni - 1 ine &r r:'e lodic des ~n s vpe rirr,:~ osed 
upon an extc mpo r anedus ~ rea ized h~rmoni c bass , Bach 
Nas rin~ nx to fru~t on, a o lyphonic , instrum ta 
~t . I n some c~se: the ba3so continuo was robab y 
rea _ze d r 'filled out ' i n advance, i n ord '3r t 
facilitate pe r · ormance of violin workG. 
..,- . 
sty l e 
. f t er ha ving co rnpl e teri so rnu c h r e l i3 i ou s muc i c (more 
GSpecial l y , ca ntatas), in theyears be f or e t is appoint men t 
" to t he c ourt at · nhal t - Cothen, i t seemed onl y l o · i oc.. tL:1t 
a compos er of suc h ~eniu s sho ul d t r y Jis ha nd at sccu J ~r , 
inS tr\.H.:.lfJr1 t a l l !1US i ~ ( Pe r haps a n.c t '.::; r reaGon for ' .• . l! J • 88 C-
u l ar pr od uc t ivity had. t.o do wi t h t he f a ct t La t rince eo -
pold was a ' ca l vin i s t', wh ile ach was a 'Lut ' -.~ I 
~hatever t he ca us es, this pe r iod in Ba c h ' s l ifct i~e 
re s ul t ed i n t he cre a t ion of some of the f ines t s e: <.:u l a r 
~usic ever conc e ive d. 
he siE solo viol in wor ks by Bach ar e as foll ows ; 
1$ Sonat a No~ 1 i n g minor; 
2 . ar ti ta No. i i n b mino r; 
3 . Sonata No. 2 in a minor; 
4 . Pa rt i t a No. 2 i n d mi nor ?'1· 
5. Sonat a No. 3 in c ma jor; & 
6. Part ita No . 3 in E major. 
~9. Mendels s ohn , i n 1847, edi t ed the chaccone (las t move -
~ ..... J. r~ i ~l e nt . I t "W[l S f' i. r.-t. pJIJ . iS ~"J C J b~.r ~Vi . r :ln 3. : o . o '" 
L O(J•lor.. . I D. 1 • 1+9' re 1 ~~;: o pf 3.!1d ~ne rte D. EJ C s s ued 
c ~ub i:ation o f l t . I " i s int er est~n= t n=te ttat 
.~ s j_s C' iJe":t ro:.t ,h,, abov,J 1: s t n· s 
succ~c. .... ca 
a . thA sonatas arc; ....:ompoG:.H. ,:;f .lloven:ent"' a::;ed t p n 
fo r .. o tiJc~ ' sona.t2 .~:: c~~ie sa' o:::' Core _i; 
) . The D&rtitas ar compose1 of stJ i ed dance 
nature ; 
L"1 r rne """lt r: ) 
utAce hl c;ll J - arti~l tic un: ies. Tl..e<1e . a ~r be un-
1 .rsto,i &s ~ Jeve )~~ent cf he 'son~ta a 
camera' wllicl1 held beerJ P.t :lturin::; . J.urin_s "L: rre -
~ .JlJlD }O Jlf] 
t.n~ou:_::h rcit · 1:;::' &; ·CJ.crt.el ) ;. i~()SSi.b ly '.>e ieved t ":; .) ·t~are 
fu ::_ lin0 t 110 comr,ouer. 1 s intentic ns by add.i.n£S "' p iano 
.s.:-::t . · l. owev r , t~1e piano HQCOIItpanir:te 1Ls of bo h CCII't Ofo ro 
v " ·· 
"_:::.:!·· s ,_, ns is teLl ... rhythmic f gure .,. iv es t e mover,ent &. 
definite or er, t''l:.:JrebJ fi l ev_at i ng any ambi ..5u it}' which 
cou1ple;x ties . 
u.... 11 t.io · e abc-..re .;nc l at 
:i.t wa~ be e.xamined in t)·,_:; .J l'lc~-, uc:> Se l sc:!J&ft, ' 
B.nd .-
The s eC;on ~T!OVt~ ~r;.::mt. ~r '!'l csn S(.'natas i in eac.-: in-
only Le reat •d by Jach . 1 u~i~ , t ~s 00 l)~ s a r obvi ~s l; 
i r:. l :· ".n r; un _,··:ce llent e .1-tlor.: cf tL1s or..:;an tr?.JJscripti.cr-. 
;,_ar ie ·,l do~ ) • 
1 ·~ -i-" P'"" i'or' '-... L- ..L r. .J......, ..... ach p luc~s a E o~ 
i jano' w. ich ~eP ns - an o d ·ulet ,ance o f a Pdti t~_a 1 
.n -
Stllh~ nts , without ar:y sucl·, n , icntlon by c h . 
:.;h,tr':tcter) ; aud tl.<:' last mover:w ts of t~-:e se th 8e .:.:cr.r.tc.s 
are all f aA~ and ively . I nso ar as perfor~a. ce is co~ -
cern-d , the ast ;,ove.ne~1L of tha second sonata is at ul't 
th':! nc.s" .i.f·icult , sin~ ·.12 C0 .po ~ertse ar:-.ixtvre of 
' oth ui ~teenth an. thirty - second notes . On an .nstruo2:~ 
1 il~ :9 piano, the executic n of a move .. : nt of t .. is - ·e 
w,_ 1 net on tal1 ::ts muc~1 diff},·_:'Jlty , nhd co1~ d be cr~ :c,:Jerl 
11 h ~reate effec~ ; thiG is prnba~ly one df t :~ reEcons 
w a~h arran ed t1e en+iru secon ( ~ m inor ) sor~ta for 
c av er i n the key of d minor . 
T 18 e;rouping of the r:10veme. ts of these t:·1ret: sonatas 
is :::; L1.i 1a:r in s ct-,..:;me to :t hat of the I t a l an c .. 1_:-"0S ers c f 
the psriod.who wrot. works for vin in ; i ~ c . , ore :1, 
,e~lniani, etc •• Unlike the Italians , however , } anb 
I 
.~i·l · ot l eav th e se l ection of ' ac;rements' t c tl!e pc ·forma r, 
tut ~rote out i~ detail a l l ~he nec e ssa r y e mbel ish~ents 
for his slow firct ~ova en t s ~ 
0 his V,ree · art tas. f or ~naccomp -nied vi l in , t~1e 
onl y one which i s ma inl,3' in tr:.e (;tJS toma:i."'Y s u ite · for of' the 
late - baroq ue' period is the s econd o r d minor ·artit~. I ts -
1. llemande; 
,.. Cour arite; .,;: ~ 
3. Sarabande; 
lj- . ~1gue; & 
5. Chaconne . 
I underlinedthe word 'maihly' because the p• rtita, ex-
(; (... ,t for t h .. : add.:.1 tion of' a fif t.,h rr1cvement, 
i .. . t LJ e a s u r e '- a s e 1 , 
.1. ti ns. 
e o~e; 1 •. , aa a separate piece i~ itsG f. 
interc~ - i~G fee ture of th~ firat ~ar•ita in r:: nor 
i + :.;J .~ :L na::: :lt .J'[C ·1ent ., . 
):>.rt ita '.'i 1. th a I rlc\Jhl 9 ' 
onr 
;::: _ Lcurc;;; 
4 . i,e m 3 t to .- ; 
J • r.~ enuetto l . 
... - · ' 
/ 
ourrs ~~; &: 
7 .. Ji~3.. 
'c.:J l;-I 
of ttl-~' 
enou• h, the c r·· .. 0. er :; fl ,jG +!.is 
/ pre·,_o 1 81~,- s ta ~ .... c bo~Yrre .. 
., ; .. ' 
is Cl ' ' ;i ' l ... 
- .._., 
C l ., 
bv ous of nn experi~entnl nature, ur ... t ~tal:ab ·r 
provides a cho.ice i l ustrat i orl -: .: t.L·..: g re:1t lns .,.t '·' . lc:1 
t -18 c mpode r lln. l n concei·,r i n 0 ·?. 's _Jeculnti 
1 bu · xt ~c~:~e -
r efficac i OUS pl;tc: e::;~nt Of <'lD(!<; l.:·JV :,:eni..S. 
J 
n Dr:a lyzin ::;; +he si_ !llO."c·c!J!l)· 1ie-:.1 vl lin so11B.tas an 
pc:. · 1t, ... ~ of Bach; en b J~ :r:9e .:;;,;a..r e of t.-!e ca. ien fet..ture .... 
~ i ·h ciist i ns uis . theJ!1 as S •::" me of t .e most u que rojL1Ct. 
of inEt ·u- n ta ru ic . 'hoa feRture~ are: 
.erf ectio of b • dance 
form • The stylize dance m ve ents of b~s 
ar ·t tas rcpre. ent. U"e last st~~c;e ir: atru - -· 
tural Lalrl CB both w~thin thems l ves and in -
rnony . (Bach b:cinss t.o e-:fecti:)n , .~easurab e 
~ont.rapunta l teclln :l.que '<' i thjll e. part .cular· 
barr on c . i d i.o:!l' • 
3. Their beaut i ful l y cons true te 
r~l tho ~) J Dact employs l~hythms whic~ ·~r" usl a 
e p rcsse:l throu ·.)h consistent moti n (.~:Lrha . s f 
eighth- or sixteenth - nc tes) j they n3ver bccon~ 
borin~. This i o because of the interest wh i ch the 
arouses i n t he listener or in-
tel igent performer . 
b , 
. ropes of t is 3rd feature, here ' s an ~rite rcst n
0 
example f what is meant by 1 implied po .)Tphc y' 
• 
s~'" : r. " "'" ~t .. V IO ' "' -
0 tfc "' ' ,.;. \ \o ".s .J. 
. ' 
£x. a l . 
The above exam~le is ~n exact quotation of t e o~ snin~ 
of D&~!J ' s Partita Po . l in b mi no r for unaccorrpan 1.e vio-
lin. Inherent with n th _s scemin.:!;J y uni-linear texture are 
actualfy tw o voi~e p rts. I n the nex t example they are 
s t a t. c- ' §~P . .., tely; 
o -s e)!. . \ 3. 
t>L -.... f=:::::l:::: i""-
I '(1 t L 
' 
I I • 
., I • I I ...... ill I I 11 l 
-:A I I ,,... I ' 
':1 t• 
\::-::::: 
I- ,~' 
};; X. . 3';). .. 
B th... t cl1 · f 1 1 ' d o, \,., 1 ... h · y . c e n1que o 1np 1e p .J..ypL,o ny u e co~pose 
has compacted two voice par t s in o one, making the · att~r 
p re nant witt: r hythrnic fotce ::._, i vi tali t; . 
The last of t h3 features of thes e unaccompanied wor s 
is; 
4. heir gu:J.si - compl e te exhaustion of uni -l in~ 
o.nd cho r dal ex£!::ession on an instrum ent which is 
definitely me lod ic. 
The creative a rtis try of these solo violin com-
p osi tions st ands unpa.ralled iri t he entire hi s tory of 
mus ice With the1n ends tl e pol · phon ic a r t of the Baroque, 
and begins the h.ol ri!lonic art. of the fo rthco ni ng era . 
3 . riedric h Vlilhe l rn g ust : 
After the impress i ve unacc owpani ed v iolin s onc..ta · 
and parti t as of Bach, there was onl y one composer of 
t he f ollowi n3 e;enerat ion who pro du ced wo r ks to be p Ar -
f or med by v i ol i n a lone ; viz ., Friedrich Wi lhel m Rust, 
( 1739 - 1796) . 
Hi s mus ic a l out put ! nc luded t wo co rnposi ti ns f or 
violin s olo : 
l. "Par t i ta f\Jr Viol ine Alle i n" & 
2 . 11 Son ate 11 • 
Va r ious b:i. ogra phica l 3ket clle s· descri be Rust a s 
s.n e. · trc .:1e l '' vJ el l - Lra i ncd c:!P Si c ian who :;_1 'J.- e : ... t l1•..: Ti.LJ l :l :r. 
~ rj J~ s . B <:1 cLis o.r crwstn.t 'l t u . i p z is ! C'nd v1t o pcr L r·c.., - , 
t ll e who l e of' a 1 s 11 •:: ohl -
te mp er i rtes Clav i er ; t!' tr3 c. t te r- · be i 11 ;lG un'j ·L i c · a b _, ·?. 
eat ). 
Hi s earlJ t eacher s n th vi~lin wor e HB c h anj 
Be nda ; and, in J7f5, du ri n G a t r p to I ta l y , he 
stu :.. i cd wi th J- . Benda , '2\lrtin i. ::: uJ. · Ui..:,nan i. 
Th e t cc hn::. ca l i r~~::; l :_c :J.t:lo ns of.' t ·.s Go l o ,r · l i n wo r ks 
, ec; rr, to i nd i r e ct l y expr e:>s h is p r -- ~ o c. up a t i on \ !tli v ir -
tuos ity . .A t V -:e sa;ne t i m·3 t lJe s l ow move :1e r:, t :J :lo e xn i b -
i t a f ee i n t,; :·o:::o HlUSical cont ou r . 
I n contra s t to t h e s l x s onn t a s a nd p&rtitas c :· a cL, 
Hust ' 3 c ontribp tio ns to t he unac co mpa.n i e d v iolin re ~ 
pertoir are base en~irely upon a h~~rmfjnic de~> .::;n, and 
, l ~ 
E x. 33, 
not a c on t rap~ntal on e, ( vi th th e x ception of t he second 
rnoveme nts of botl1 his works, i n Fugue form) . 
he reason for thi8 harmoni c emphasis is th~t it a J fords 
the co mpose r a --r e ater opportunit:· to hio r e fu ll y ex loiL the 
virtuoso capacit eG o f the instrument , since, in elaboratin~ 
upon just one chord, he may utilize v~rious violinisti c 
devices; for example, in tl ~ e follow in t:; !flUS ical quotation, * 
n otice how Rust treats what is e s se ntially a D ajor chord : 
t:7 
While a repeated triplet fi~uration is p uyed on hi3h 
A (t he domin~nt of th~ d major chord ), th e left hand is 
en~nged in pluck n3 each of the chord members . 
Up to th s p oint in tho thesis ·;ie bad nev r en~ 
tt:' F bib io raphica l information 1:: prop'Js of ust 1 s 1 Pa:' -
" ti ta f r• ,rio line Alle in" , se e o ot not~ o a~e b 7 o f 
this tll es __ s . 
countered such a f oro of ha r monic ombelli S1hent . 
Ex . 3'3 
II 
is taken from t he ' artita f ur V ol ne 1 le 
whi ch 13 d ivided into tha f ollowing movements : 
• 
.Grave; 
2 . l•'U(5U j 
~ Gi5ue ; 
_,; . 
4~ Ciacona ; & 
s. Courc.nte. 
S,o. 
n" 
' 
The opening of tlle f irs t moveme nt (Grave ) immedia te l y 
infprms us that th e composer' s main concern G v rt oso 
d isplay: 
-t ~ v v .· tl \ ;V\ ~ 
\o ..., ., s · o~ , .£.! 
go, !lthou~h th e dat e o f publ icati on of this ' part ita' 
is biven a s 1795 in 'bas Erbe Deutscher uus i k' , (Reich&-
denkmaler ) ; Hannover, Nagele Verlag, · 1941. Band 17.; 
the date of publicatio n of Rust' s othe r work, ( the 
{;)'/ ' 
'rhe entire moverne nt derives its material in a rather 
direct fashi on from that of Ex. 3:!+ • 
Ir each f t he movement s of this artita , t he e s no 
orga nic ur: · t :-/ , except t b:... t ,,.,h-~ ct. i s achieved by tl:e c nsta.~1t 
re etition on various harm ni c l eve l s, of the a wa s b · 
. nt l c nceived, openin~ themat ic rna er a l. 
e ccmpeser, (e v dent J a co~_etent v i rtuoJ i l his 
tim ) , exp! o · tE, a ll t he pti~~ bilities of the i nstrument for. 
vi hicl :' he wr · tes , including some very. · difficul ~ pas sages; and 
his compositions for unac0ompanicd violin are important only 
' in that they represent a . •·mus icai- handbook' .. of te·chnical 
studi es for the violin including the following: 
·~on t e ') is not absc ut ly c ear , e!nce t.e aut~or has 
riot been able to s cure it throu3~ an· 3 i blio~ra~h ic a 
so rce .... . The only edition of Rust's 'Sonate 1 , with which 
the author is fa~iliar is that edited by Edm. Singer, 
and published by C. F. Peters in Leipzis. 
Fur he · proo · of ust's love of technical displqy is 
f •und at ~h0 e nd of t1e iacona and Couran~e ~ov ments, 
fc 1" a.t t hese o .~ nts t .1e composer e•Jen adds a fa c ~r'­
at. 
r ~nz.a . · 
The Eecond of Rust's compo~ tions for naccom aniod 
':ioJ.in ' the 1 'onat ~ 1 ) w lich ·!_ s divlded 1 .to t e :f'oll ;,1in.3 
rno'!e rr..e rJ.ts ; 
2 . u a; (Allwro moderato ); 
3. Aria , and u QUbl es 1, 1, and 111; each a varl -
atlon on tJe a ria thcmo i 
/ 
4. Bourr~ e & 
5 . Gi .,.ue. 
is a other e a.m})le o tho compos~.r's reoccu aU o n wit1 
virtuoso expressicn ; Vlhi l e at tte sa:ne tir.:-:e, c.t"'·emp-::.i~-~ 
to reta n 1~ naffie, at l east, a successio~ cf dPnce for~s; 
perhaps a way of paying tribute to the worke of ac t • 
I n viewin3 th3 two sol o vi lin comp s tions f • us t 
fro~ the vantage point of the t~ent:eth century, the r ea -
a1. 'J.':~e cac .. ! !.Z.B :f'ollcw n,5 ·clle courante ends on a spl cato 
p~ ssasc n the eleventh (11th) position on ~.e E 
str:l.n.:::; ; t h::.ts . the dc;s ic;nution "uccel i ni" , :;m ~. ,~h 
aans 1 bird - like 1 • 
l 
I 
so n f or t.l:, eir noc;le c t ln p rforma ce he r. o!.!!es very c e r.i r ! 
The y were obviously v.ritt.~n to exh:i. bi t the techn i ca l capa--
bilities of th8 inst rument; and ·.v<ith little artist c ~n- ' 
spi rat ion 
we\ e r , these unaccompanied wo rks by Rust r e s ent 
3 ?, .. 
t~e last efforts in composing fo r so o violin , unt il the 
late nirieteenth Jentu ry, when Max Rege r (one of t _e i .iti-
atora of a 'back to a· ~h 1 movene n t) undertook a s i mi. a~ 
a sk . 
he only other composition fo r unac c om an i ed violi n 
durin ~hG early nineteenth century is ~ne by a anin . 
It is entitled 'Sonata on theE ' t ring ', and i s mainl y 
a difficult technical exercis e~ 
., . 
Si\.LI:SNT CHi EJES _u THJ: VICLI_!_ AND JOW DURING 'H t: 
EIGHT .E:~NTH CENTURY 
1. V IOLIN 
During t oe e ighte en t h century , the violin , wh!ch u J 
to that t i me was of a defini te structura l patte rn nut too 
unsi ilar from it s modern counterpa rt, unde r went, never -
teeless , a series of change s wh ic h eventual l y l ed to t , .c 
par ticul a r arrangemen t and shape of pa rts viitll vh ic b we 
are genera l ly familiar t oday . These a lt erations w ich ~ ill 
be present ly d i scussed affe cted oo~h the to ne ua li t y of 
t,_e instrumen t and th a technique needed for a <equ & ta i n -
terpret iv e purpose 8. 
The fo l lowing are t he modifica tio n s referre t o : 
1. The curving und lent;t hw i se increas e of t ho 
E.ri~~' whic ll had been up to t he early eight e entll 
century only sli3h tly aruhed ( the re by greatl · re-
ducin t he difficulties invo lved in per fo rmi n; the 
pol yphonio wor ks of Johann J a cob Wa l ther , Franz 3 i oe r, 
and J .. 3 o. c h ). Howeve r, in order t o a i d i n acous -
tically maintai n i n _; a t one quali ty similar to tba t 
which wa s prevalent be fore t he ab ove - men tioned al~ e r -
'1-1' 
ation was effecte J , it was necessary to e l evate the part 
of t e fingerboard nearest the bridge . This was dona by 
increasing the length of the neck~ Thus , it is easy to 
' 
se. that af ter havin3 ra1sod t h e fingerboard and e lan· -
ated t he ne c k, the angle ~vhich tho strings made ~ith t he 
bridge beca me more acute, and thin in turn caus e d more 
vibratory tension to be tranomitted :flrom t he br idt3e 
through the be lly . 
Two other cau s e s which added to this increased pres-
sure or tension we re, as ~era l d B . Ha yes pointed out , 
the facts that 
'' a . in t he ninete e nth century, mus i cal fashio n 
raised the standard pitch about a semitone 
above that obta i ning up to the f irst half 
of the eighteenth ; & 
b . in str:ving after power and brilliance , tae 
the neck of the violin was l engthened by an 
amount of t ile order of half an i n ch . " 33-t 
Furthe r e laborating on t he effects of this added 
pressure on the violin body its elf, Mr. Hayes goes on 
to state : 
'' On the treble side of th0 or idgo t he pres sure is 
supported by the adJacent soundpost but the ba ss 
sid~ presses directly upon the arched ~elly with 
33. Hayes, Gerald B. , ~r. usical Instruments and Thei r Music 
London : Oxford Unive r s i ty Press, 1930. p . 198. 
no vertical ~upport beneath; to g ive the necessary 
resistance o n the la t t er side without interferin · 
with the acoust1c scheme (of which the soundpost is 
,. 
in truth 'the soul') the belly is strengthened by the 
bass-bar; which a ct s as a T~shaped gird~r. Now the 
most famous model has not a highly arched bel ly so 
that when t he changes took place which increased t h e 
vertical pres s ure, i t was found necess a ry to enlarge 
the bass-bar in this type . But what was done perforce 
in s ome malws of t he v :i.olin became a fashion to be 
followed by makers and repairers in all types, whethe r 
really needed or not; so t t at the heavy moderri bass-bar 
has become a universal fitting upon new and old in-
struments alike." 31.J.:. 
In a discussion of this nature it may be helpful to 
remember how an instrument with a flat table and a ~ound 
body, such as a lute, differs so radically in the met h od 
of producing and transmitting vibrations, from an instrument 
wi t h an arched belly using the soundpost principle. In the 
former, vibrations are produced by the free, flat table, 
which is mainly uninhibited (for it is connected only at 
its edges, thus leaving it almost entirely responsive); 
however, in t ~.e latter instrument, the vibrations emanate . 
in a dis-similar manner. Here t he be lly iS not allowe a to 
b~have as a free sounding board , because of an a dded func-
ti onal part ( the soundpost) situated close by its c enter. 
"3i. I bid . , p. 200. 
I t i s exactly because of the addition of the sound-
post in instruments such as the violin, viola, cello, and 
bass that a different method of tonal production is em~ 
ployede 
I n the lDte, the greate~t amplit ud~ 6f vi brat i6ns 
is found t o occur in the center of its flat be lly, since 
there is no conEJtructional feature hinderin-J the natural , 
syrn athetic l'esonance of its wood ; in a vio lin, hov1ever , 
the vibrations a r e totally da mped at the point where the 
soundpost gives support , ne cessitating an arc hed bell 
with sound - holes , (t he latter permitti ng t he urched belly 
35. 
to vibrat e with freedom. 
Although the modifications described above have become 
so much a part of the modern v iolins as t o be generally 
acce pted and indeed, expected at the present t i me; when th Yf 
were introduced, they were perhaps no t c onsidered by some as 
being capable of enduring the test of musi ca l performance , 
because at the t ime of their intraduct i on , while it be came eas-
ier to execute me lodic l ines with grea t e r clarity and strength , 
conversely , it was that much mo re difficult to do just ice 
to polyphonic wr:l.ting in general, and to Bach , in partie-
ular . However, it wa s for the very reason tha t the fashion 
o f compositio n turned agains t , the employment of widely 
-as. Ibid., P· 201. 
l't-, 
spaced chords and toward a more ' me lod ic ' conc ept of wr i ting 
(i.e., from a he av y , po l ypho n ic complexity to a simpler , lin-
ear concept ), i n th e eurly e i ghteenth century, t ha t these 
structura l chanies su rvived successful l y . 
To comple te the pi c tu re we must now take into con~id-
eration the bow, as it was used i n gach's t ime and ~3 it 
evolved into that form which we now a ll reco~nize as t t e 
~ ccepted one . 
2 . BOW 
One of th e • reateot c ontroversies in t !. e h story of mus -
ical pe r formance ( insofar a L "C:!le unaccompanied violin sonatas 
of 1..Jach a re ~~oncerned ) bas to do with the question ; 'What 
kind of bow did Bach have in minJ ,wten he wrote such axt r eme l y 
involved chordal p~ssage s for an instrument which i s logi-
cally and justifi aoly classified a~~ .rr.e l odic? ' 
This inquiry has plagu ed many musicolo3i s ts anJ v i olin-
isGs during t ~e l~st two centuries . Some firm l y believe 
that an outwardly curved bov is t he only answer to a par -
forrnanc e of these enigmatic works, and continue to extol tte 
clea r er a rtistic execut ion of phrases of wh i ch this jow is 
capable. Others , among them Dr . rilbe r t Sc hweitzer, be lieve 
that a l though ttis outward l y a ~c hed bow is prefe rr ed for 
solo compositi ons written in a po l yphonic style, it does not 
the , 'oow 
have the pm·.;er of/\ modern inward~ y curved ( or camber ed)" for 
melodic lines of a monophonic nature ; the singl e - voiced 
lines which reav~e~r i n various sections of t he fore-menti0ned 
solo v i o lin works . (E. g ., the gigue in Jach's Par tita No . 3 
in G ma jor to~c unacc. violin) . 
The .factor which has undoubtedly intensified this dif f-
erence of opinion among musical sc holars is in my estimation 
the virtual disappearance of the art of using th e outwardly 
curved oow, thereby providing little evidence for its prac-
t icality save as what might be gaine d by h istorical conje ct-
ure or by listening to a recent r ecording made by Rolp h 
3~. Schroeder under the supervision of Albert ·s chw eitzer . In 
tl:Je latter, the artist is mi stakenly believe d to be employ-
ing the curved bow of Bach' s time, but it is r ea ll y a modern 
a daption of t he bow because · of t he fact . t hat it. contai n s a 
lever at t he fro5 which directs a mechanism controll ins to 
some extent the tension of the hair . This added featur e is 
definitely known not to have been a part of the curv ed bow, 
since it has been establ ished t hat t::e t ensio n of t his ob-
solete bow was o bta ine d tl1rough the pressure of the play -
er 's fingers upon the hair ( at the frog end ) . 3efore the 
reader decides how he or she thinks these polyphonic works 
should be p e rfonned l e t us su mmarily consider t he makeup of 
both the outwardly a rc t!e d and camoered bow and the yr i n ciples 
underlyin0 the ir r es pect ive tonal production. 
3~. In 3eptember of ! 952 , in the Parish Church , Gunsbach , 
·Alsacli , · there were !'ecorded , · under t he directorship of 
Al bert Schweitzer , t he complete works for solo vio l in of 
J. S . Bach . There are three long-playing d i scs compris -
7 "· 
The first qu~st~on w~ should a sk ourselves is '~hat 
happens when a perf orm~r using an outw a rdl y arched bow ap -
plies considerable pressure with his right hand '? It be omes 
rather oov i ous t hat wi tb tl: i s type of bow the sbape of t '"le 
wood a llo ws th e hai r much fr ee dom in s ound i ng fo ur strin · s 
simultaneously, thereby obvi a ting the need ' ( o:l the part. of 
violin virtuosi ) of playing chordal ,pas sag~s i n .:.:.rpegui ate 
form . It i s possi ble to play from a low p i ano t o a fu ll -
bodied f orte on three or four strings at a time . On two 
strings it is extreme l y diffi bult to i ncre as e tte dynam c 
volume of s ound , and on one strin3 it is , to my know led6e , 
imposs ible to d~ so . I t is true that ' '. th e great er t: .c pres -
sure that i s applied to t he bow , t : s grea ter bec omes the ten-
sion of t he hair to resist th is p ressure:' ')'J,., th ·~re by a l ow -
i n3 for much dynamic f l uctu a ti on ; but t his ca n onl · be s 
on t hree or f our str i ngs , rare l y on t\"lo , a nd not at all on 
one . Iii r . Hay e s f a iled to see the unalterable gorr es pondin0 
ad j unct to 1-!iS abo '!e-- quoted statement , which i s t ~ s ; ' wha t 
is gaine l i n polyphonic exe cution i s lo s t in playin · 2 s i n-le -
• 
voiced te xture . Eav ing a r 8ued thi8 point, let u s pre s ent ly 
consider th e merits of the i nwardly curved bow . 
The rimary distinction betwee n the arc ~ed and t he cam-
cered ( inwa~dly cu r ved) bow is thi s ; i n tte f ormer, a pplied 
ing a Columbia Album numbered SL - 189. 
'37 .,. Hayes , op. cit ., p . 202 . 
right hand pressure results in the spreading o f the bow hairs 
following th e cu rve of the st i ck and allo ws for the playing 
of tb re e' and four notes at a time, In t[:e l atter type , how -
eve r, ~reater ri~ht hand pres s ure i nc ~eases t he inward curve 
o f the stick, wh i ch in turn, by this augmentation of t e ns i on , 
causes the hair groupin3 to bec ome more horizontal a nd less 
arched , t ~ereby makins it i mpossible t o perform chordally, 
but permitti ng any gradation of dynalil ic stress on e tber o e 
or two strinls only. 
I n v i ew of t he preced inG r emarks it be comes rathe:B:' appar -
ent t ha t t he re i s no perfe ct Pow i n ex ist ence for the_pe~ -
formance of many voiced uaacc or.1pan i ed violin compositions. 
The method of pr esentation wi ll conform to t he performin~~ 
a rtist' s conception of t he s e wor ks. If he belie ves that 
simult<::.:1eous l y appe.:.irinG v o ices of chordal pas sac;es were not 
intended to be ·ousta i ned , but to be play ed i n an arpe3~io 
manner, and t ha t a sin• l e all import ~n~ me lodi c line revea l s 
i tse l f i n every sec tion of eacb of these works, then he will 
by a l l means use. t Vl e cambe r ed bow; if, on t iie oteer hand, 
he is convinced t t:at ou stained chords are de::' ini tel~r what 
was des i red oh tho part of t 1e compos e r, then he will find 
' 
some way to compromise with his artistic consci ence and per -
form wi th sowe type of curved bow, (as was already mentioned 
in t h e recent collaborution of Rolph Schroeder and Dr . Al-
b~rt Schw e itzer , see p. 7b). 
It is i mportant to relate at this point that a l though 
many music historia ns neve r f a il to mention tt a fact t hat 
'18. 
the i ni tial displacement of th e curved bow wi th the cambered 
model was largely the result of the work of Francois Tourte , 
( 1747 - 1835), an indefatigable and highly slcilled worker 
whose bows are as famous as the violins of Stradiv~ri, the y 
often confuse t te reader in not e la ~o rating upon t he h&r -
binger of Tourte's finish~d model; i.e., the 'stra i ~ht' 
bow . This iE:. a so rt of in-between form; that i s, t : e s tick 
is quasi-parallel to tbe hair, and is contro lled by ~ s crew 
me chanism at the frog. If this form of bow is not his tori-
cally accounted fo~ ther e actuall y exists no basis for t h e dis-
puta tion c oncernini~ .t l1e execution of Ba c h ' s . (and other 
-ar. 
COinpO Ser B I ) pOljphOl1iC WOrkS, Since the date Cf the C:. ppear-
ance of t h e c ambere d model lies somewhere in the ye ars 1775 -
1780, (long after Bach's s ix unaccompanied sonatas and par-
titats were completed) . To clear up any confusion existing 
a t Jthis point of the discuss ion I will quote a statement 
by Dr, Schweitzer apropos of this in-betweea form; 
"The str iaght .Jow with the screw first appeared in 
Italy about 1680. From ti ;e early 18th century, it 
is found a l so in other countries. 13ach a nd h is con-
temporary German colleagues knew two bows: the one 
without· a screw, which. t !1 ey had used in t heir youth, 
and tae Italian bow which they took over after 1700 . 
The principle d istinc tio n fro m the 'arched bow o f the 
3~. I use the term 'o ther composers' to include Bach's pre -
decessors and comtemporaries who also wrote compositions 
for unaccorn ~anied v i olin . 
late 17th century was t hat the new bows tightened the 
hair by a screw whereas the earlier ones bad no such 
mechanism." '3~. 
It stilJ remains r or the historical and musical an-
alyst to decide for himself which of the two (or perh~ps 
three) types ~s sui table fo r Bach's works. I believe that 
sorrieone will at qne t irne invent a bow which combines the 
best qualities of both t b e arched and cambered type, perhaps 
even initiating a new technique of violin playing. 
3~ 1 This statement is taken from a portion of the intro-
ductory notes to the volume of recordings mentioned 
in footnote no. :B"' ,(p. '7b). 
?hrtT SEV~ ~ 
Max Reger (1873 - 1917) & Twentieth Century Expression i sm 
Just when classical sonata movements were beginnind to 
reach their highest l eve l of fruition , there develop e d a 
lag in the composition of unaccompanied violin works w "ich 
was not t o b0 remedied unti l t he lust decades of the 19th 
centur • With the evolution of th e orchestra ac a perfor .ing 
medium, and the advent of Romantic ism (durin which time com-
posers were fanat ically obse ssed with th e artistic communi-
cation of their most subjective emot ions, stop ping at nothing 
(f.O. 
to achieve this end) ~ there wa s a concomitant reces s in the 
creation of solo violin works. Wheth er Bach 's monumental 
contributions were considered to be of such magnitude as to 
cause apprehension amon6 later compo sers, or whether the 
lat e e ighteenth and early nineteenth century estima ted the 
vio lin to be inadequate as an artist ic medium in and of it-
self remains to be decided by each person viewing the entire 
stream of development of instrumental m~sic . It a ppears 
more probable that as len· as tonality , ih the traditional 
sense of the word, (i. e ., tonic-centered music), was to be 
the guidins force of harmonic practice, there could b e no 
~o. Witness the hu~h instrumentation of Gustav Mahler's 
late symphonies . 
)ff, 
lo~ical improvement upon the solo v iolin music of Bach, e s-
pecially since every minute detail of his sonatas and par-
titas is backed by his own thorough knowledge of the in-
strument for which they wer e wr itten. At any rate, Bach 's 
mastery of po lyphony has found and will undoubtedly continue 
to find devoted adherents in every century . 
r3c su ch composer who consecrated the works of Bach, and 
who must have greatly revered his 6 solo violon sonat as was 
Max Reger, a tireless devote e of his art , whose prolific 
musical output ha s rarely be en exueeded in volume . Rea dily 
exhibited in his works is a profound and incredible know-
ledge of harmony, tone-color, musica l t ;::;x ture, and above a ll, 
counterpoint. The last of these was the strongholJ of his 
art is tic creed. 
After a little more than one century of neglect, the 
creation of unacc ompanied violin music came to occ upy a con-
siderable portion of Reger's time and energy, as the follow -
in3 chronologically arranged li~t of these works will show : 
(1.) op. 42- Four s onatas for solo violin : 
( 2 .) Op. 91- Seven sonatas for solo violin : 
(3.) Op. ;1.17= Eight numbers for solo violin , containing 
preludes and fugues in various keys: 
( 4.) Op. 131~ Preludes and Fugues for solo violin in 
the followin3 kels; 
No . 1- a minor, 
No. 2- d minor, 
No. 3- g minor, 
No. 4 
-
r.z minor, l -' 
No . 5 - d minor, 
~~0 . (: ~ e minor. 
Upon examining these works for s olo violin, however , 
on~ is l e d to believe what wari s o well expressed by dolfo 
Salazar viz . ~ 
11 Rcger \'as a composer who may be termed industrious 
r athe r than fecund~ ------Reger ' s assiduousness was his 
i nsp iration. Ob j ective music and the problens his writ-
in continued to pose were his great joy as a cor po s er 
and their solution, sometimes achieved , sometimes left 
incomplete, . awolce certa in specific emotions , su bs · ltutes 
for the usual for-ces which moved ot~er compos ers . !' ~J . 
I n order to c l arify my purpose for quotin ~ t t e above 
s t ateme_ t , I will now analyse tha c hac o nne (the fi nal ffiove-
ment ) from Rege r's Sonata No . 4 f or unaccompan i ed viol i n , p. 
42. Genera l izations ( apropos of vio l in techniqu e ) ensuing 
this analysis will be foun :l t o apply to each of hls other 
compositions for t he sam e solo ins trument . 
On pages ~-0 & Li::J of this r e port, the structura l char-
acteristics or the chaconne form were already discussed, ( ost 
impor t a nt of a l l , the fact tha t t he ,entire movement is made 
up of a series of VQriations upon a me l ody of usually ei ht 
measures i n l en5tb ). 
'-j-J. . Adolfo Salaza r, L': us i c in Ou r Time . New York ; W. W. 
Norton, I nc., 194 6 . p. 119 . 
Here is Reger' s initial eight measure c haconne melody: 
C. \., oo.. 0 "'"' e. -':> Yow S o"'..._'\- 01. --~ 1 0 ~ · 4 ~ 1 ~ov 
'-'"' (A c c. 0 \IV\ 'f 01.. "' ; e. tA v ~ Q \ \ ~ 
- --
I f a listener is very familiar with the famous Bach 
Chaconne in D minor for unaccompanied violin, this them-
atic excerpt from Reger's chaconne (ex. a,), can hardly 
strike him as an entirely original idea; for alt hough the 
melodic lines which carry the chromatic inflections may be 
said to be typical of almost only Re~er's style of writing , 
the rhythrp.ic pulsation of the vertical changes of chords is 
altogether too similar to that of Bach's chaconne. This vis-
ual or aural observation, wh ichever the case may be, cannot 
but hinder or distract th e musicologist from an objective 
contemplation of it s artistic wor th; nevert heless, a s in j udg.;,. 
in :· ~hilosoph.ioa l t r eatise ·. by ' th~ logic Q.f itfi success1vely 
proposed arguments , we · m1,.1st conSider .t h e :v-alue of creative en.;.. 
deavors by the methods and reasoning with which principal, in-
cipient a ta temen ts or ideas a re •ieveloped, and not by the 
absurdity of any particul ar, exclusive segment . But as we 
look further into this chac on:ae, the following three var-
iations (here represented in an abbreviated f orm) confront us : 
In the first variation Re~er uses a quasi- continuous 
eighth-no te movemen t. variation No. · 2 ulso employs eighth-
note motion , but th is time in triplet form (i . e ., the quarter 
no t e has three instead of two d ivi sions) . This obvious . 
r hythmic sub-divi s ion is carrie d one step furt her i n the 
t h ird variation when we find that a sixteenth not e movement 
is initiated. At this point , possi 1Jl y recognizin g the im-
pending limi tat i ons which inevita bly result in pursuing a 
succes siv e r hythmic di minution of thi s type, Reger conti nues 
this same sixteenth-note movement in the next f our vari~tions 
{i. e., 4, 5, 6, and 7) employing t he v a rious viol inist ic tech-
.t 
niques of- doubl e-stoppigg , crossing of strinJ S , and martele 
bowing. 
In variation eight, (as was probably suspected from our 
analysis so f ar ), Reger increases the rhyt hm ic diminution 
again, so t h at we now have 6-sixteenth notes to t he quarte r . 
He does not lat us down when we expect to find greater 
increase iri volume of notes per ~easure as variation nine 
will verify, (example~ ~ , on next page). 
Having progressed about as far as is rhyt hm ically poss-
ible, the composer_ writes the next vari at ion· ( ro . 10) as, 
rou ghly, an inverted form of variation 9, perhaps indicat i ng 
the rhythmic recapitulation_ which is to follow; for the next 
variation (No. 11) reverts to the original structure of the 
first e~ght measure phrase after the opening Chaconne melody, 
(i.e., var. 1). 

From variation No. 11 on to the end of the movement 
the pattern of rhythmic differentiation is extremely simi-
lar to the first half , oddly enough dividing t he chaconne 
into almost equal pa rts. 
So · far ~ ou~ discussion has been concerned only with the 
rhythmic and :formal aspe ct9 oi' Reger' e chaconne, and as a re -
sult we have found that he is an-ultra conservative in this 
respect . However, it is the harmonic idiom which he em-
ploys that distinguishes him from the past , and . sets him c.-
part as a prophet of the twentieth century. It is in his 
generous, ;· but obviously cautious, use of dissonant inter-
val a , (_in polJ.yphon;ic SRrb), that specific features are nC. iA nd 
which shocked the musical taste of his conte~porary critics, 
nevertheless provid ing for a basis in the impend ing develop-
ment of twentieth century atonalism . 
II 
It is interesting to mention here that Schonberg him-
self freely admitted that Reger played a great part a s a 
pioneer of modern expressionistic tendencies ; and if we ex- . 
II 
amine Sch~nberg's Op. 40 (Variations and Fugue on a Re ci-
tative for Organ), it cannot but strike us as a >compositibn 
highly irifl~en6ed by .. Reger. 
I t would be ridiculous to say that in Reger' s composi-
tions we meet wi:th the same kind of stark atonalism which in-
II It II 
trigued the Schonberg of Op. 23, (Fuhf Klavierstucke), in 
which he practically applied the theory of the 'Grundge-
stalten' or fundamental series or again, tone row . However, 
Reger's harmonic idiom, in its most venturesome appearance , 
is irrefuta bly a type of confined, though perhaps unco nscious, 
II 
'expressionism', quite analogous to that of Schonberg's in 
the latter's transitional period; i.e., prior t o the com-
plete fruition of his twelve-tone system. 
Thus it is no coincidence that we find in Reger's un-
acc ompanied violin sonatas a looseness of form (the recap-
itulation sections in his Op. 42 are particularly drawn out 
to the limits of logical structural development), an obses-
sion with contrapuntal techniques, and in many cases an ob-
vious concern with vertical sonoriti~s in their own right. 
I t was exactly the last of these featDres whi6h caused 
so much . misunderstanding a propos of his standing in the 
picture of music history, for when he wrote and presented 
some of his solo violin sonatas, and especially his c major 
sonata for violin and piano, Op. 72, his critics considered 
him to be a 'radical revolutionary'. Never before had his 
contemporaries heard such aimless·: and 1 wandering · ' ·chroma- . 
ticism, or such ribald, dissonant sonorities. On t he other 
hand, present evaluat io ns of his creative productivity have 
run contrary to the generally accepted maxim of artistic 
connoisseurs : " The future (or, specifically, t ime) will 
decide". The reason for this historical twist in weighing 
his musical output is this; Reger's music was, at the time 
of its creation, thou~ht of as being out of the ordinary 
:!1 . 
current vein of composition because of its dissonant im-
plications, while its apparent stylistic ref l ection of the 
pas t remained unemphasized ; today , how ever , Reger's music 
has not been deemed worthy of artis tic 'resuscitation' be-
cause its preponderant leaning to the past ( countrapuntally 
to t he polypho ni c masterpieces of Bach, and stylistically 
to the classical sonata fo rm) ha s blind~d our modern mu sical 
vis icn , to the . f act t hat in spite of t n is respe ctive Baroque:: 
and Class ic r.e~iance, his compositions represent a transi-
tion into twentieth century expression ism. 
It mi ght be s aid that he paved the ground for composers 
such as Spal4~ng, Prokoti@ft , Hpneg~er , a nd Bartok, whose 
works will now be examined. 
,. 
PART E IGHT 
1. Spaldigg : 
The rea der might wonder why, in a t Lesis of this 
nature, the author has included the name of Albert 
Spalding as one of t he important composers of music 
for unaccompani ed violin! The answer to this is two -
fold: 
a. His great reputation as a concert violin vir-
tuoso and the boundless repertoire at his com-
mand proved how well aware he must have been of 
the potentialities and limitations of t he i n -
strument which he loved so well; & 
b . He is a sjmbol for all those other composers 
who also "n~ote unaccompanied sonatas and. p o. r-
tita s for violin during the first half of th e 
twentieth century. (s ee p a ses t'36q,.J37 ). 
The ingenuity with whi@h his Sonata in E (fo r violin 
alone) is spun together needs no apology , for it is a com-
position which is ver y s k illfully contrived, havin~ its 
roots in the expressionistic school of composition. 
In this work, the composer makes use of sonata, 
fugal , and binary forms, and employs all the tricks of the 
violinist!s trade, obviously since he himself was so accom-
plished an artist . 
Let us now examine this work whose four movements are 
marked as follows: 
1. Moderato, e con fantasia; 
2 . Allegro; 
3. Poco Adla g io; 
4. llegro Vivace. 
The first movement opens with the following theme: 
The notes which I have brack eted and marked with an X 
constitute t he basic underlyins motive of.the wh ole movement, 
which is itself essentially in sonata form. Throughout the 
entire mo1Dement and within each secti on,, this three-note, 
chromatic descending pattern appears in so many diff e rent 
. 
gu t ses that it demands close attention on the reader's or 
listener•s part to discern and distinguish it. This is in-
creasingly more difficult since t he composition makes ob-
CJ3. 
vious use of atonal techniqOes. ( It is interesting to note 
in this respect that the O ~) ening phrase [abov e -quote~ em-
ploys all the notes of the chromatic scale with the exception 
of c# or d'n • ) 
Here is this motive again at measures 13 , 22, and 52, 
respectively; 
, V: ~ : "'ie~"'"'c ' ~ - ' ~t­
N o" e ..,.,., e ""-t 
7'T, . 
In this case I feel that the motive is well-chosen, 
for in its original appearance and ensuing transformations, 
it remained flexible enough to be used in countl ess v iolin-
istic ways. 
The second movement (marked Allegro) is in essence a · 
fugal form based on the following motive; 
0 v e "" . ) 0 -t '"e -J.. ""' 
Mo v~ """"e"'+ 
Whereas in fugues, such as those with which we are more 
familiar, there normally are marked melodic and rhythmic 
patterns comprising the opening subjects, these, in turn, 
developed and modified throughout the movement ; this is 
not the ease with the se·cond movement of this sonata. 
Here, although Mr. Spalding started with a definite 
rhythmic pattern and a com::ise melodic configuration of 
about twelve bars length, only the former is clearly retained 
wh ile tee latter invariably presents itself in compltltel y 
transfigured character. Thus, we might say that t h is loose-
ly called fugue is mainly built out of a rhythmi c motive : 
7 
viz., 
p.,. 0 ' "' "'"';- "'"''"' """'.' '" 
""' 0 \" \. "v e. .:. 5 t. ""t ~" ~ 
f=-•u '3"' 
1i :r'It£n\t¥J:r 
? 77 '-...: 7 
Ex. 
This fragment, and aspecially the first four notes of 
it, is found in almost every other measure, lending itself 
well to various violinistic handlings. 
If this movement is performed as the composer wi8hed it 
to be, i.e., sempre con vigore, rna senza secchezza, t hen the 
next section of this. sonata forms tl1e neces sary respite. af-
ter such ceaseles s rhythmic excite~ent. 
By contrast the 'poco adagio' movement offers enough of 
an emotional change to allow the listener (and not parti-
cularly t he performer) to pacify his aroused rhythmic sense. 
It opens in this manner: 
.. ,. 
and proceeds to blossom out into an A-B-A sonata for of 
relatively snort proportions . It evoke s a compa rat ivel 
restf ul mobd, which i s l ater gay ly interrupted w en the 
fina l (allegro vivace) se c tion in r educes this t heme ; , 
O f c"' ' ~ ) bA"' .> o"l' r o ... """"' l\.1 o -J t" 
0 ~ .::. b "" V\.-t" .1\ \~ t 
, J.t'" 
-----
_,_. 
-• -I oft • 1 r 7 • I I lA-.. • I • I Ill' 
' ,.; • • ! M I \ 1 r 
-
' ' 
J. - '---
t:::::J-""' 
,__ 
.. 
J lthough there i s an 'alle gro vivace' desi nation by 
· the composer , I suspect that this movement is to be playe d 
in t he manner of a lively gigue , for it has all the char-
acteristics _of such a dance form, (including eve n its place-
ment at t h e end of u ·,e sonata). 
The opening fou r bars (a bove quoted ) which are tec h -
n ically phrased for quick exe cutio n , repres ent the main 
rna ter i a 1 fo r tll i s movement in bina r_y. form. The y a re r e-
peated at the half - way mark (after the double bar) , just 
a s in the gigue form of Bach's works , except that in this 
instance , the large amount of dissonance emplo yed by Spald-
ing makes it imperative that this repetition be an exact 
I ·t. 
quotation of the oeginninE of t~e fir::.:t s e ction , in oreer 
to retain t he lo ~i c of t his particu l a r dance form in rnodsrn 
arb . 
After a c los e study and a ca r eful r eadinb of tlis 
onata in E, I r ece ived t ~e irnp ;:-· es s ion t hat th ::= overall 
conception might well have been greatly influ enced ( wheth e r 
consciously or unconsciously) by the sonata mo. 1 in G ~ inor 
by J . S . 3ach. With a ll due rega r d for tte differences in tonal 
ddsi5n betwe 8n these two composers, t he plac ement and indiv-
i dl)al.character of each of t he movements of Spaldin.3 ' s s onata 
run ahaloe;ous to that of Bach's first unaccompanied violin 
compoeition. In some places thG rhythm i c material i s ex -
actly t he same, as in t be op cminl!) phrase of t L e second mo ve-
ment of both works (i . e., both begin their fugu es with an 
" 
accented ·roup of four eigl1 t h~ notes und throe e i• hth - nc tes , 
interspersed with two aixteenth - notes ). 
l o withstandinG t his similarity , and the f uct t~at tto 
violinist composer shows greater concern for instrumental 
technique tl :an artistic communicat i on in mo.-tny spots, tr:is 
work i s one of a number of examples exhibiting a twent i eth 
century re - evaluation of works for so lo violin . 
q . 
~ . -rokofieff : 
The final pages of this r uport will dea l with .five 
of the mo s t important u~abcompanied vi olin sonatae ~ver 
wr it ten . Ea ch of t hes e ls a ~asterpiece i n it s own r ht , , 
and each a product of conte mporary music . Th e first of 
th e s e is the ' Sonata for Violin Solo ', Op . 115 (19 47), 
co mposed by Serse rokofieff. Its three sections are 
1a be led as fo l lov1 s: 
1 . Moderato ; 
2 . \ndante dolce; "(t emu con variatl oni); 
3. Con brio . 
It is r emarkable to find , up on close axa i n a ti on, 
that thiS work is actual ly a ili i niature condensa t io~ of 
many of the de v i ces which Prokofieff uses in oth e r , m re 
f a mi l iar compositions. For exampl e ; t t e re are 
a . occasional exampl e s o f c a denc e s wh ich are r e -
solved in his c haracteristic deceptive way , which 
many crit ics ascri be to his witty, s a rdonic sense 
of humor ; 
b . me l od ic le a ps of conside r a ble co~pass and an · ul-
arity, (witness t he sche rzo movement of his 'Clas s -
ical Symphony '); 
c . short, succinct , orname ntal arabesques . of b itin 
sarcasm;· 
d. sudden, deli 6 ht ful, a l most playful, tonal shif ts ; 
' 
e . t hematic int er changes dur in t he gradual d eve lo nment 
o f s pecific ~ovements ( the first and t~ird in this 
sonata), making them difficult to classify otruct-
urally; perhaps it rnigl1 t be said that these rnov ernen ts 
are a continuous o r ganic growt h and maturation of' one 
or two mo tific ideas . 
At any nate here i s the open ing theme of the fi r st 
movement : 
~ b~V's . -:S ' S o "' .... -t-o.. ~" V •• L~ A 
o ve e"'+ 
The gay che erfulne s s of Prokofieff's style which dom-
inates the en tire composi tio n is a lready quit e a p pa r ent 
in just these few initial bars; and only t wo measures later 
he indu l ges in a bit of tona l sh iftiQg ( mentioned : unde r 
letter d above) in which t he followin g key c hanges ar e 
affected ; e minor- d ma j or- ~major - e bmajor. 
Ex .. S:t 
'I'he who le m.o1reme t evo ves itse l f out of tte material 
statecl i n the above two exampl es, so that a form such as that 
ment ione d under letter-e on pagl· /o6 is the result. 
In the next m~ve ment, cons isting of f ive v ariations on 
this t heme: 
~~ trt t! tan a:n en F- t· r 1\ 
what I meant by me lodic angularity and wide . compass may 
be easi ly seon . The r a n3e of th is eight- ba r phrase is 
rather extensive (over two octaves), and although it is 
truly one of the most r estful a nd gratifying melodie s ever 
lS 
written , tbereA a definite awkward playfuln ess a bout it which 
cannot but re mind the list ener and the performer tha t this 
is Pr okofieff's work . 
His knowledge of the viol in i s readily ma n if e sted i n the 
ensuing variat i ons , for each of them emp l oys a different ~ s­
pect of the violinist 's art , and, tec hnically speakin~, to 
I 
its best advantage . 
The light jesting of this movement takes on a he av~er, 
mocking tinge when the t hird and final s e c tion of t hi s s ona ta 
comme nces ; 
Now t he impressio n is on~ of a constant ly wandering 
'Till Eulenspiegel ' , fer ever getting in·t o, intricate s i tua-
tio ns which resolve themselve s into h.ilarious episodes , 
but finally into ironic tragedy . I am a lways reminded of 
Strauss' c haract e r when I he a i this s onata for t ~ e very 
reason tha t its the mes and tl:Je ir consequential modulatory 
I 
treat men t bear an unm istaka ble similarity (in mood) to those 
o f Strauss in his tone p oem. 
The reader need only study t he following musi cal q uota-
tion to se e what I mean; 
V',:,"'o .i;, i e"'s'"T 1'3o... ..,..s 11 - 1" uj.. 
3~ Mo ./ C ~ V\i-
A gay , harmless , one- bar modulato r y phrase begins on 
its course i n a ligl1 t h umor whic h in t he final bar s udden-
ly becomes threatening, a l most reprimanding. 
When th e question of aestheti c value is to be con s idered, 
tbis sonata ranks as one of t he f inest artistic a c hievements 
of the twentieth century. That the music obviously denot es 
various gradatioris of ga ity, j ocularity, and b iting s arcasm, 
not 
shouldAdetract from its worth as one of the few imp ortant 
violin sona tas, for w ~ must a l ways ke 3p in mind t hat experi-
ences in life are not all tragic, but may as eas i l y be c omi c 
Jo.3. 
• 
a t t i mes, anJ t he se, i n t urn, have e qual v a l u e when they ar e 
arti s ticall y mo l d ed i nto an endurable, commun icable, we ll-
ordered form , an examp l e of wh i c h this composition a mp l y 
provides . 
·u~. 
3. onegger 
he next of the five_ ~r t oder n wor s f .r un-
acco mpanied violin is a p ro uct of Art hur ,o e r:_,er' s 
creative llii d , e tit ed "3o ate our Violon -·Gul" . t 
is an excel l ent example of t he reverence which one~ -er 
ust have f e t for the l a te baro ue co posers of th e 
e · h t e nt h cent ury, for t he str uctur a l outline of eac h 
moverne t i s in s ome kind of sonata form , h i ly re in -
isce nt of t he a rtistic examples of the miJdl elsh t e eat 
c~ntur·· , when t tJ i s for n wa a e inn i n. t o be ex) lor ed and 
de velope'd. 
Her~ are t he des igna tio no f or each rnu ern t . 
' 
L - 11 r ro ; 
2 . La r e; 
3. Alle13retto gf•azioso; 
4. Presto. 
I n the first ov e r.e nt, tt e entire materia l of Jh i ch 
is deve loped out of t he fo llowing ei · ~ t- bar phrase , 
H 
A \l e'l"o 
l$e Jjii tiii 
L. 
Ex- .:S?, 
Honegger uses a rather extended A B A form, with a larger 
than usually expected de ve lopment section. The impelling 
rhythmic· vitality which the first measure itr:telf affords 
is enough to sustain it throughout the entire len ·th of the 
movement, ac tually tyin8 a ll t l1 e succeedin3 material into 
a coherent entity. I n the above quoted example I have 
bracketed and marked with an X the tail end of this o en-
in theme, because it forms the basis ou t of which this 
. \ , . 
...... - .. 
subsldiary t heme is evolved: 
--
r, ' 9 ~ fiH rEh1 f rr 11 $ j 1\ 
'-.. - -
This latter one is not introduced, however, unti l the 
development section sets under way, which is of consider-
ably longer l ength than both the exposition and recapitu-
l ation portions put together, but there. is g ood reason for 
this. 
s I a lready mentioned, t l1e inherent, vital rhyt hmic 
surge of just t h e opening bar lends i tbelf to extrerJe ar~ 
tistic elaboration. Honeg ~er recognized t he powerful drive 
of this motive and accordingly realized its potentialities. 
/Uio . 
·~·/. 
It forms the underl ying pu l sation of all three s ec tio ns 
of the movement~ 
n interestin ~ exa mp l e of the simplicity and e ~o n omy 
§f me ans which t he composer uses in this sonat a is t he tran- _-
sitional passage leadin back i nto t he recapitulatio n s ecti on . 
By using chromatic embellishments on one no~e (a) wh ic h is 
t he domi na nt of t he d minor chord ( itself f o rmin~ t he tonal 
center of t be movement ) he proceeds fro m a thin linea r tex-
tur e to a thicker more po lyphonic texture; witness : 
EJ< . o1J. 
The followin· e~arnple shows what this passage would 
look like ii it were chordally reduced; 
The domin~nt of d minor (a) is held throu3hout, and 
when the lovver v o ice , in its c ons ist ent contrary course t o 
. I 
the upp e r voice, passes the note d, this is r e tained , unt il, 
in t he openin 3 chord of t he recapitulation the tonic and 
dominant of t he d minor chord have been fully and comfort abl y 
established. 
The second movement strikes one as being a restful ad -
junct to the exciting mot i o n of trw first s ection, es ec ially 
s i nce its material is obviously related to that of ex. ob, 
P• fb5 . ; 
L lA" J e -
-l6~"t $) j' fb !J~ I9$ 
_.E~ .b o. 
10 
Its sombre , me lodious.cha r a c te r is also re o inlscent of 
the sarabande i n Bach ' s Pa r t ita No . 11 in d minor; howev er, 
the r s 6urrent, sustained chordal pattern, (i . e . , the first 
four sonoritie s of ex. 6D) is the princ iple of structural 
unification i n t h is movemen t , . ~hich, incidentallyi is only 
28 measures in length. 
Ho negge r evidently fel ~ that the second movement d id not 
of f er enough of a ,contra s t tb counterbal ance the e motio na l 
a it!1tion of tr1e first, and probably wi t h t iS convic t io n 
continued t he composition with a beautifu l l y interwoven , 
gossamer- l ike, g raz i oso mo v ement, beginning in thi s m~nner; 
,.,.., .,e ~ 'i\ev ~ ~ "''.:... '\'-' """" ~ o~ 3 v_4 
M a " C' '-'" _"' T 
Ex. fol,. 
- - ---;:------- - - ---
and proceeded to deve l ope it in a clear-cut , f a miliar A B A 
for m of s ma l l proportions . The exposition and r ecapitula tion 
ar e each but ten me a sures i n l engt h, the l atter beinr· a con -
tinuous t hirty-s e cond note orna Hienta l design of the former; 
and the deve l opment sect i on i s onl y ei 1·ht ba r s in len th , 
r e vo l ving entirely upon a repeated note . fi g ure which functions 
I oct. 
as a do minant pedal poi nt . 
'I'he mood o f UJe f ir s t movement havin-r been allQ,y ed Dy 
the two peaceful middle rnovemen ts, Honegger now repeats the 
grea t r hyth.uic surge of t he fi r s t se c tion by the develo pment 
o f the following theme : 
.. r 
- --
· I .• "' , ~ ~ : ....._ L 
in the final section of his s olo violin sonata. Th e very 
nature of tll i s theme excites one upon hearing it , be cause of 
the brilliantly ~:· r.esourtdirm double-stops . on .,the upper t wo 
strings of t he vio lin and the e qually vibrant lpw d - no te , 
wh ich i s marke d wit h an X i n t he above e xample. This low 
d-~ote is used so much that it m i~ht be classified as a peda l 
note . I t ceases onl y wl.e n the development section of this 
movement (it i s again in an extended A 3 A form; j ust l ike 
the fir s t movement), is reached , and at this point a, v -.e 
dominant of d minor funct ions in almos t 'th e same way . 
I I 0, 
At the recapitulation, d i s again ·s tron61Y emphasized 
s o t ~a t the t ona l bas is of d -m i nor is f ir~ly entrenched in 
the listener's mind. 
It is inte r est ine to no~e apropos of the tona it J of 
this piece , that there ie n o key signat ure indicated for the 
first and fourth movements. This leads one to feel that the 
dorian modal tonality is implied; nonetheless, upo n hearin 
this work it seems that the ~grea t emphasis wh i ch Honegger 
made in using the raised·seventh scale degree at c rucia l cad-
ent i a l sections strOngl y impar ts t he i mpression o f the d-
harmonie minor scale. 
In contrast to the bi ting &umor which we o bserved in 
prokofieff's s~lo violin ~onata , this work by Honegger is 
t he product o f an intense, sincere contemplation in its 
de licate , graceful second ~nd t hird movements; and of a 
aharp austerit y and heavy seriousnes s in i ts outer two move-
ments. 
We shall see, as we analysis Bartok's unaccompanied 
s onata, how extremely antithetical artistic means are employed 
for c onveying quasi-similar e motional qualities. 
I f l. 
4. Bartok; 
With Ba.ttok . we have reached th~ t b;trd ·. of ·~. the ,_ OUl' 
great modern composers who have written works for unac- -
companied violin. His 'Sonata for Solo Vioiin' which was 
completed in March, 1944, (being his penultimate work) , 
i s an artistic rep~e~entation of one o fi the most indiv-
idual and 1nf.luencial personalities ever to be encountered 
in th@ entire gamut of music.history. Together with much 
of his other music, this sonata is an example of a log-
leal and highly successful appl ication of the extreme ex-
II 
pressionistic tendenci es propounded by Schonberg in his 
revolutionary ' Grund gestalt' (twelve-tone) s ystem of aton-
a lity, T~is i s not to s ay that Bartok strictly adhe red to 
Schonberg 's precepts; on the contrary, in Bartok this a ton-
al leaning was modified bJ the complicated rhythms, modal 
harmonies, and angular (but beautif ul) melodies which were 
ch~racteristic of his beloved Hungarian folksongs. 
As we examine hi s unaccom~anie4 sonata for violin, 
conspicuous features of his style of writing wil l be 
~mpnasizsd in order to further clarify what has been said 
above. 
The four movements comprising this sonata a re the 
following: 
1. Tempo di ciaccona; 
2. Fuga; 
I I~ . 
3. Melodia; 
4. Presto. 
The ope ning movement of thi s s onata i s initiated by 
the following eight bar phrase : 
.S ol~ \J, ol I"' I s_t M ove \N\ e 
I 
t 
The upp e r melodi c line o f th e above-quoted example i s 
actuall y the main unde rlying t heme of t h e entire moveme n t , 
the s truoture of wt1 ich is ingeniously sui ted to t h is t heme. 
As in so many of Bartmk's l a te works, the form is n ot o ne 
•hich is familiar to us t hr ough p r e cedence, for BH r tok dete r-
mines a musical form by its suitabil ity in developin~ to . the 
IIi£. 
fullest a single melodic or rhythmic mo tive, and not by any 
preconcieved ideas deliberately gathered and mentally s tore d 
in anticipat i on of a r tistic imi~ation. 'He visualizes the 
evolution of a mus'i.cal motive objectively, yet unimpeded by 
the forms already known to have existed . Because of t his 
at titude of mind , Bartok's music is many times incapable of 
c 1 e ar ana l y s is • 
However , in the f irs~ section of this sonata, th9 form 
is vague l y discerna ble as a series of intricately complex 
eight-bar variations on the inltia~ phrase , using excesEive 
rhythmic diversity throughout, aml employ ing the whole violin 
register. To the performer and listener, its rhythmic com-
pl ications must be terrifying, for it takes an ext r aordinary 
me nta lity to interpret this movement lo gically ; a mentalit ~ 
·Wh ich i s rarely found. 
I n only two of thes e consec11tive ei £:5h t - ba r hrases, 
~ w hie h al to :· etiJe r ru n for 150 measures ), does he use rna ter ia 1 
whiDh may c l earlJ b8 se en to bear a definite rese~blance to 
t he openin~ of t h i s movemen t , and th~se appear at points· -
which di~ide t he movement approxima tely into three equa l parts . 
Bartok evidently reali zed t hat t he listener's mind was 
incapable of fol l owin~ the obscyre ornaoental versions of 
t!D ori i na l melody without be ins direct ly remind6 d a~ })art i -
cu l a r points in the first r:J ovem•3nt. 
reve rtheless , t he listener's tGen tal taxation is reat l y 
re li eved upon tnG i ntroduction of the second movec8nt , for 
I~ ~ 
here we fi11ally ha e a more tangibl e form , v i z , c: fuga . 
hi s latter ~esins in this manner : 
1 
~hereas i n the precodinr rnovellient Bartok used a preponder -
ance of c acophonous, vertical tonal clusters , ( see mi n · ly to 
t he point of comp l ete indiff erence, at times ), now he con-
cerns himse l f with linear , rna' ivic development. In t is re-
spect ~art ok 1 S title of fuga is fitting ; neverth e less, the 
movement i~ not a full - lledged fugue in the stricter.sense of 
the word . o uts ide of t he first 2 0 baro , i n which there is 
a familiar normal ortder of 1ent r anccs simila r to a f ugue of 
Bach ( eNclusive of the harmon i c i di o m, o f course) , t her e is 
JJ. 
never a resta ement of the ent ire original subject in its 
initial rhythmic fo r m. Wi th his ine;e niou s technique for 
or3anic deve l opment of a theme, Bartok Veritably derives 
the material oD t.e who l e movement from its first two notes , 
viz ., 'D c and e , a minor t hird . I t r effi inds one of the lif e -
cycle of o. f lo wer , for in both an organic entm ty radua l y 
unfo l ds; from birt h to ma turity or f ruition to de cline a nd 
disinte grat i on , and with its final phase there is a concom-
itant rebirth throu gh the seeds i t produces, ( i n t he case 
of the fuga t he seeds wh i ch a r e produced refers to thd re -
stateme nt of the opening t~a notes , namely the minor third. 
r~ b] t t h d) ~ to e , a e very en , 
I n the melodia (third movement ) Bartok us es a lonz; , 
sraceful me lody which has a mo dal tinge ; 
3 ~ /VI ~n/'f! W\ e "'T 
M. ~ ' b r\ IA 
1£ * -f "n "ft:q , 5. ,v' hQ&fJ ~} 1 tr:rn\ 
b -----~ -
JO· 
II /o . 
I n this movement the structure is vvbat you mi ght cla s s -
ify as A B A f~rm~ The openin melody is repea ted by 3 ar tok 
i n t wo ornamentalve rsions of greate r length. This i ;;J s ucceed-
ed by a middl e section ( 8 'poco piu andante', in whi ch 
t he material of t he last bar of th•:; exampl e qucted above 
plays a prominabt part. A series of finger tremolos comple t es 
thi s middle portion nnd reintroduces tile melodic d e sign of 
t he first sect ion. The textural quality of this move!I. en t 
is nothin5 like that of the fir s t. There are no thick, verti-
cal chordal conglomerations such as those found in t he f{rst 
movement: here the emphasis is definitely melodic. Int e rva ls 
which mi 3ht otherwise have been used vertically a r e linearly 
employe d , and as a result become les s astringent. 
After the contrasting com~lac ency of mood which the se-
comd and t t ird s e ction s present, Bartok again reverts to the 
quasH-primitive rhythmic vitality of t il u f irst movemen t , when 
in the final sec t ion of this vvork he begins with tl1is im-
pu lsive, surging t heme; 
It continually expands in scope to a point wh e re it 
l evels off a nd be g ins to cont~act in order to i ntroduce t he 
second section ot this movement; This s e cond part i s i n a 
jocular synco pa t e d 3/8 rhyt hm, notated in thi s manner : 
I t counterbalances the continuous sixtee nth- note motion 
0 f t !1e p:eeviou s section very effective l y . It is i nterestin~ 
~q note tbat these first two sections of this A .3 A' B' A'' 
8 tructurnl pattern are each <l!J even 100 measures in l ength . 
It is not long before the mysterious mood of the opening 
bars i s again emphasiZed in t he middle section of th is move -
ment, this tirne in fifths. To my knowledge it 1 s the first 
~0 
time that so ma ny consecutive fifths ha ve been found ,. occ ur 
in violin music . Having ga i ned considerably in intensit y 
over its first statement , this sect ion is orou ght to rather 
an abrupt close by some pizzicato chords which also ser ve 
as a transition to the B' sect i on , i n which the syncopated 
3/8 rhythm again predomi nates . 
The fi nal A' '' portion of this v iol in sonata i s a sort 
of summing up or · al l tl1a t has gone before. In it ::is found 
the original theme in both its single and double-stop t ex -
ture, a ll the rhythmic designs which the B a nd B' sections 
used, and also all t he dynam i c gradations which had appeared 
up ~0 this point. I t i s important to not e t hat although Bar-
, ., l) ~ 
tok makes use of some extremely dissonant chordal combina-
tions in this unaccompanied violin sonata, he begins the 
piece . with a widely spaced g-minor chord covering the four 
strings of the instrument, and concludes the final section 
with a n even wider spaced g-major chord also coverins t he 
violin's four strings. 
Bartok's music in general presents such a contrast to 
that of his contemporaries and fo~erunners that he stands aa 
one of the few unique ami individual artists of musical 
history . I believe Mr. Salazar has best explained why this 
is so: 
"The popular songs [ hungarian folk-songSl with their har-
-mon~c s uggestions hiddei1 beneath t he c)1arm C:f t heir rno= 
dal accents, with the~r peculiar rhythms, with t he cap-
ricious; 0n6sual , 6itirig : ~u~litj of theif ph~ases stim-
. ' 
ulated Bartok's invention in various directions and 
remained latent in the depts of his personality a1u 
at the basis of his technique. If his most happily 
realized ~Jornpositions differ so markedly from those 
of any other composer, past or p r esent, i t is due in 
large part t o that leaven of p opular inspirat ion, full 
of its own peculia r characteristics, which Bartok's 
talent and keen analytical sense ena bled him to use 
in building a highly orig i na l personalit y ." !P~. 
4& , Salazar, op. cit., p. 299. 
IIC, , 
59 aul Hindemith : 
T e lo. ol the four important modern composers who 
na.• e written works for unaccorn anied v:i. o lin is aul Hiude~ 
mith (1 95 - ) . His v~st musical putput contains two 
aonat~s for violin solo, ( Op~ 31 - N9s . 1 & 2), which we 
sha _l soon not e a rs · ontirely different in conce tion fro .. 
tbo3e Which we have discussed up to this point. 
Sine ~ Hindemith exhibits in these work~ a s r nger ten-~ 
1ency toward a ~ore linear , me lodic express io n , rather 
tr~n a polyphonic one, the basis of differentiati{fn be-
t·,veen these sonatas and those which we have alrec.dy an-
alysed, (viz., Bach, ~altber, Prokofieff , HoneGser, etc . ), 
becomes quickly appa r ent . 
There aro also ot1·1er characteristics of HindE:lr..ith' s 
styl e which marl{ these compl)>Si tions b s i · ;Lnct pro -
<uc~s of conternporH.·" . . usic, and rnoro · a.rti~u c.rl;,r o:' hi::. 
uwn pen. 6o ne of t h .se are as follows; 
1. stronc; inclinatlon towar , tbe JSe o the 1nt(j :r 
val of tr~ e fo~rth, both melodicall a d. 'ertica.l 
\L~ch becomc:s i. actuality the 'rnost irnporta1t uni 
of sttuc tu ra design in bis Op. 3 ; 
2 . The ornis£:ic.n of L")ot.,h a key and tirno si ·nature .c~t 
·th':; bet_£inn ing of ea.ch move uent, (the onl exce tion 
to this bcir r; the l a st movement of' hiD se oi1d violin 
~:wnata ; p~ l, N6v 2 , '.'ilJlch is a ser ies of f ve 
I:J.o. 
variat i ons bui l t on a theme of Mozart's); 
3 . . The use of p eculiar cade 1tlal patterns which al -
·mys retain a spiri :. of pleasant sur prise and 
freshness about them, ( th is will be ela o ated 
upon as this chHpter unfold~ ); & 
· 4. Urttlsual and consistent variety in rhythmic de -
sign, ( somewhat re miniscent of trie rhythmi c free -
dom of tl1e A.da 1o of Bach's una c cornp~n ied v ioli 1 
sonata in g minor ). 
~xamples of each of these stylistic characte istics 
are presently in order . 
The first solo violin ~onata by Hinde 1th, . Op . 31 , 
NQ. : 1, consists_ of five movements: 
1~ Sehr le bhafte 1.chtel, 
,... Sehr langsame Viertel, ~ . 
3. Sehr l ebhaf t e Vi e rtel, 
4. Intermezzo, L ied , ( Ruh ig be wegte chte 1 ), & 
5. Pres tis s irno. 
I n none o f these sections is a time oT ke y signa-
ture designated; and in on l y two is tt1 ere established i n 
the l istei'ler's mind the str ong sugge stion o f one particu-
lar key ; v iz., in Op . 31, No. 1, first movement , & i n 
No~ 2 , last movement . . 
s an il l ustrat io n of some of the structural feat-
ures enume rated on pa ge 1~0 of this thesis, here are the 
openi n 3 measures of the f irst moveoent of Hindemi t h 's 
~ ~I , 
• 
• 
sonata No. 1 for unaccompanied violin: 
~ ""'"· "i O'f. 3 , No . 1. 
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The . cb~poser has enough respect for the performing 
violin ist to feel that 'Sehr lebhafte Achtel' is sufficient 
t o descri be t he speed of the movement , which is in a well-
defined A B A form. 
Example 6'J will s erve to show what I meant by Hinda -
mith's preference for the interva l of a fourth , for in just 
two measures this interval is used no less than fourteen 
times : 
The quasi-frequent use of Eb & B'o in passa~es such 
I ;.1) . 
1~-3 
as that quoted in Example 6 ; does suggest , in this novement 
onl y, a tonic-dominant relationship ; 
> 7 
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'b What ·.adds to this s l ight fe e line; of . E tonality is 
the fact that the f ina l measures of th i s mover,ent emphasize 
th note and ti'Je ultimate note itself is D# enho.rmon-
ic9.l y, E'o • 
'he middle sec t :. on of this sonata f orm is marked b 
the a earance o a 1 . ~ ly , cont r ast i n3 rh thmic motive, 
viz , FES M ,. w h 1 e h , in the r e c a i t u at i (_, n JJ .l .... i et::t on 
is int~rsp3rA ed with the persiste~t o i x te enth-note motion 
f the open· ng sect i n ( exposit i on) . 
I t s int eresting to note th3t in the sonata for of 
this irst [ ovemen t t he opening ' tbeme i s :repeate d jus t 
be f ore the deve 6pment section ~ets under way because of 
the diffi6ultj 01 the listener' s part-of rcrnembori~ this 
theme of ~ide cornpS!ss ·and free rhythDic Q.es i gn. 
~ Th bont i nuous runni ng motion of th~ first ovement of 
tll 8 sonata is nicPl y counterbalcmced by the calm, mer 
phi.los ophic mood of the second movement : 
- Dy> e"''"". 'l 0\." i ·f voW\ or. 1-/IJ t: .. l. 
Se."y \..-o..~~ .$ ~t. v;~rv+~\ 
~ ~ 
A-ain, Hindemith employs a sonata form of small ro -
portions , the mi ddle section of wh ich i s very short , and 
- - - -· -
the tempo, much faster. Thus , within the same movement 
there is a contra s t of both rhythm and mood . 
Althou sh the harmonic idiom undou btedly differs from 
that of Bach, the tLeme of Example ? cannot but strike the 
listener as very similar to that of. the opening; mo veme n t 
of Bach's unaccompanied violin sonata inc major. It ex-
plains , in part, the great respect which Hindcmith has for 
Bach's towering art • . 
The sprightly third movement is of a lighter, 3a;;er 
nature and revolves around this thematic phrase: 
. ~~~~tW\· ,-\\.j ·. ' 0\<Hloo\\~~ \o o..V -l -~ m ,_.~ I\-1V, 0 ~ .- 3 J1 1V•I, 
.S ~'nv Le 'o "f\ ~ t- e /i, o 
The most unusual feature of this movement. is not i ts · 
, 
form, · whiG h- is .. again ~ B A· ~ but the ~ dyr:.tam1c · grad.a tions ~ 
whiCh the · cornpo ser .calls ·· for; : (viz •. , . a .Q..P..J:?...Q_ .d .~~ igna t ion 
in the final bar). 
Well aware of trw need for a calm1 delicate interlude 
before the introduction of the f i nal 'prest iss imo' move -
rnent in which a persisten t, unrelenting eighth-note mot i on 
is us ed, Hindemith i nt erjects ~ light , grace ful I ntermezzo 
betw een the third a nd fifth movements of his Op . 31-No. 1; 
- 0 \(>• 3 t -71/ t:> . J 
• 
S' e vn~ -z.. v 
Ex,_ '7'~. 
the final bars of which af:ford 4 us an opi1trtunity of ex-
a mining what was meant by the composer's use of peculiar 
but pleasant cadential patterns, ( paGe I~ I , o . 3. ) . 
I n Exampl e "73 ( a'uove) :f:!he feelinG of r. r ma j or tona it -
is esta bllshe until the fina l note is ·o unded . The B ~- 1 
which appears 1 t .ree of the four ~easures quoted , seems to 
ndicat its place as the third of t _e 0 Ba j or tona_it ' ; 
.ns ead , however , Pindemith a ll ows t his ~ to act i. tre 
ca acity of a tonic note , i1 plying by s ound th~ it be 
carr eJ over into the l ast measure as a common tohe to ' i l 
out a b minor chor' • {es ·ol ut .ions of t h i s kllnd ar extreme -
l y nume ro s i n a . r g e· humb r of : i ndemith's compositi ns . 
he form or t h i s fou rt h movement is one in which the 
t h em a e ] ~ · 1 x . '19J cont i nual l y reappears, th ere be .;.. 
-
·ng no cont~asting · mi ddl e s e c t i on . Thus , it is distin -
~u ised as tt'"' one movement i n which the .. B A fo r has be en 0 
aban oned , Neverthe l e s s , t his i s only temporary, f or the 
last m vament is (l i ke t be first t hree) in s ona~ a fer~ . 
he· .swift , wi nding me cd ic curve of this ~ove nent 
H•,;..~~...;.-t'!\, G ·~e ., , ...:_, .._ ..,.-.~ 
f'v-e.st,· ~$.1 W\ . {,. :. ) 
1:1~ 'Y~ Mv. o-f 0 'f- . s J - IVo . I. 
•' 
is interr upted only i n direction ( not in rhy thm ) in the 
middl e section, at which tir.ne Hi nclemi t ll . i nst r ucts t he per -
.(orm~r t o pl a y ·. shoi't chr oLnat i c and d i a t oni c pas3a ~ es on two 
str i ngs; .viz, ~ 
L! • • • 
n '"" "'~ """'~ : 
£ x. ].~. 
Followin3 this .midd l e section, almost the ent ire open-
ing exposition is repeated in the recapitulation . 
This Sonata for unac compunied violin (Op . 31, No. ) . 
is a n exc0llent example of the atopalitt toward wh ich his 
preoccup~tion ·with 'dissonant counterpoint' l ed h im. Other 
fine illustrations a re to be found _in his 'Ludus Tona lis' , 
( a series of fugues and interludes for piano ). 
In his Op. 31, No. 2, which is comprised of the follo w-
· ing movowen ts , 
1~ Leicht bewegte Vie rtel, 
2 . Ruhig bewegte Achtel , 
3. GemH.chlic he Vier tGl, & 
4. Leicht bewegt. 
we shall once more notice his immediate concern for 
linear elaboration and not for chor dal or polyphonic com-
b ina tions . 
The opening movement of his Op. 31, No. 2 i ... i a form 
whi ch he had c.s e t n o t employed ; viz . , ron o ·or .or e ex -
p li itly, ABA C B A . 
e r e s the t heme of t bi ~ movG e t : 
.zach t i me thi"' main .. t hem'3 a pp e a rs it be~ ins on a d i f f'-
erent t onal l eve or note, ( tha s ec ond time i t be g n s ~ 
B, t he t h ird tinte , ona n E, an d t he fi nal t Le on an # ). 
J ust as i n tie fi rst.sonato. ( t..- p . 31, No. 1),- there s 
no ey si na t u r e and only a ve r ba l tim3 si nat ur e . 
he fact th· t t he t !1cr e o ;-... ? · is .repeated, at in-
t rva s , on different tcnal evc l s seems t o i n icat tt~t 
t e s tructural~~ lah fo l l ows ome . k i n - o s i ra l can n i 
form . 
13o 1 
he fina measure s of this :t'irst r:oven1 nt a lso e x . ibi t 
a cadentia pattern eculiar to Hind em th' s style of o pos-
i ti l • 
t: x. 7/ l·· 
A cal contrast to t be ive ly, spirited first ovement 
is offered by the second section f this sonata : 
1{~ ~~ 'o ew ~ A ~~ \ 
ltbJ!n I~[Q 19f'U &fi1 I c;r r § pftr i~c 
,' 
• 
which is, to::;ether with the third movement , in 
form. The middle uevelo 1 en t s ection is ve ry shar .t, and. 
uses a cons istent sixteenth- note mDtion , mak ing the bal-
ance between the three divi~ions of this movement ex -
treme y effective , and settin6 the proper mood for the 
~-· .. 
pizzicato move ment which is to follow. 
The e ntire movement {the shortest one · discussed so far ) 
ls all pluclted with the right han d . There arG no ·' arco' de-
signations . Realizin6 the difficulty of ret a i n ing a the m-
a tic pr e sentat i on whe~ the performer is directed to ' l a 
pizzicato' , tha c ompose r emphasizes the theQe of ExamJ a 
79 b repeating it three times in the recapitu l ation por- . 
tion of this rovement . Th iE procedure manife s ts i tself fo 
the first t ime in these sonatas , since Hindemith f e lt no 
apparent need f or it prior t o the t~ird movement of h is 
Op . 31, No . 2 . 
Thus far this sonata for unaccompanied v iolin (Cp . 31 , 
No . 2) shows much reuter d iversi ty in structural desi ~ 
than No . 1 of Op. · 31~ and a dis cussion of its final QOve-
me~t wiil f0rt ~er prove this sta tement , for i t is a 'theme 
I I. 
13:1, 
and variations' type in which Hindemith produces f i ve var-
iations on r~tozart' s composition , " Ko mm , lieber Mai '' . 
Here are the flrst e ight bars of a sixteen-measure 
phrase which Hinde ,;_ith initially quotes in this moveme t : 
~ a -3 .-v .,;;.. . ~ 1~ 
v· , OI..-r~o ~ \."ot'l' ~ 
~ 
,.--....., B ·1 
. " ~}~·p I J £8\ffrj \ 
. r 
Every variation following this in i tial sixteGn-measure 
presentation is also of sixteen - bars duration, with the 
exception of the last or f ifth one; this is 16 + 8 Qeasures, 
the latt~r eight measares being· a restatement of ih~ l ast 
half of Mozart's original theme . 
Again, Hindemith de!nonstrates h i s mastery of effective-
ly j uxtaposing sections of contrasting moods by the care--
fully planned r hythmic appropriation of each portion . 
Because , however, of the rhythmi c variety of each of 
the variations, it does become at t i mes very difficult 
to mentally retain the oriGinal me lridic c urve.(A diff_-
culty which woul d undoubt ed ly be overcome with repeated 
bearings .) 
Of the entire lis t of unaccompanied violin sonatas 
which have ueen ana lysized in Parts Seven . ~nd Eight of 
t his th~sis, . those composed . by Paul Hi~demit~ (viz., Op. 
31, Nos. 1 & 2) are unique in that the primary concern of 
the composer was obviously the development ef and pre-
ference for single r!!elodic lines, and not vertical son-
orities. • 
his . is · t!1e new approach· vihich Hindemi th offer to 
t re ex is tin conte·mporary- reper to ire · of unacco.opanied-
violiB music . 
sonatas and 1ar t. ita s , tL e auti ·o:1 c onc l ude s th:::t U 2 s 
sa lent fa tor i n t ,t"rin n :ing the re ative :i r ta t J -: 
Lr"le wo 1-.s of eac 1 of t!·J·.; campo. e 1•o under d is cussion :.c ti. ~ s 
tere i t 1e art of c· r; tr::J. unta l express:i.on, a ) lJ in;j t: . ::l to 
h is know led f t h violi~ ~n ~ t o ~ fu l fi l ment cf tr ue 
mucica i nsp ru t ton . 
'.le have me t composers w i t ll an unus Hi l now ed 
nstr me nt ( v i. o i n , D.nd v·lth E1 U contrc unta t.c~r tquc , 
Lut , with litt e UG iC:l 
Fr iQdr ch ~ u st); anrt we hav e ana ly ed th e war ·: f tl o~c 
·;L1c CCi·ibined instrume nt 1 and contrapunt a l :m v ed.c::;e v1it1 &.. 
certc.·jn d 3r e of c ~e ative i nspi ra t ion; ( e . c; . , Ge i ri iani, 
Hone ~er, Pro{of eff, et c .). 
L.o •.;ev er, in CUrrJL1 in Up it S f tt ns ay tr. bute to 
tL. e;r f3&..t e t COL!pos er of Un<lccontpanied 'rio i n m 1 i c of t;t ll 
timo, v iz~, J ohann Sebastian ~a ch. In tll e atter' s corr:pos -
1 tions, wh ch re )resent, a .sUin:!1a tlon of' the 3aroque .:.!:ra , 
there is t he most perfect ba ance between external form 
and nte rnal, musical content ; there is •! ;,. >:'.. . it e·-~ <-1! xt.r ~~ -
135. 
n stcrt , a 1 tt;c e e;nG:lts o:i. a I'iUGic a l c en ~:::; uRn i~ ~ s 
FCa UN , CCOMPA...t\JIED VI LIN NuT l T TrilS 
TH~S IS 
1 * ~chron , J oseph , ( 188f - 1943) : 
11 remier Suite en Style cien , 0 • 21, con-
taininz a relude, Gavotte, Sici ienne, 
Fu hetta ; and G · rue ~ 11 
( 1907 - ) : 
II 
"Sonate fur Violine Solo . 11 
3. Bagge, Charles, ( d. 1791) : 
11 Sona te en la pour Violon Se ul. 11 
4. Bar t h, Richard, ( 1850 - 1923) : 
11 Part it a pour Violon Seu l, Op. 10, containing 
a n Ada gio, FUBue , Allemande , Mi nuets 1 & 11, 
Aria , and Gigue . 11 ; 
5 . Bley l e, Ka rl, { 1880 - ) : 
"Fa r tita, Op. 58 . 11 
6 . David , Johann Nepomuk , (1895 - ) 
11 So nat e f Ur Viol ine Alle i n , Op. 31, No , 2 . 11 
7 . David , Ferdinand , (1810 - 1873) 
11 Su1.te pour Vio l on Seul, Op . 43. 11 
8 . Godard, Ben 1amin, ( 1849 - 1895) : 
"sonate." 
(192 1 - ) : 
11 Partita in G minor for So l o Vi ol i n . 11 
1::5fo, 
10 ~ J arnach , Philippe , ( 1892 - ) : 
11 Sonate po ur 1/iolon S~ul en la mineur . " 
11. Karg , Elert _v , 1877 - 1933) : 
"Sonate 1 en mi mineur pour Vi olon, p . 88 
:!?artita 1 en r e pour Vio lon Seul, Op . 89. 11 
12 . Mihalovici, Marcel, ( 1898 
"Sonate pour Violon Seul." 
13. Paganini, Nicolo, ( 1784 - 1840) : 
11 Soria ta for the E string alone.'' ; . 
14~ Palaschko, Johannes, ( 1877 - 1932) : 
"Suite, Op. 23, contain.ine.; an I nt rada, Scherzo, 
' 
Adagio, and Finale. 11 ; 
15 . Sandberg, Mordechai , ( 1897 - ) : 
"Sonata, Violon, No. 3 ." 
-
16, . Santoro, Claudio, (1919 - ) : 
"sonata par a Vio lon Seul." 
17. sauret, Emile, (1852- 1920): 
11 Suite pour Vio 1on Seul . " ; 
18 . Binding, Christian, (1856 - 1941 ) : 
"Suite pour Violon Seu1 , Op. 123 ." 
19 . Stange, Max , ( 1856 - 1932) : 
" "Su i te fur die Violine Allein, Op. 60. 11 
20. ysaye, Eu gene , ( 1859 - 1931) : . 
''S ix Sonatas pour Violo:n Se ul, Oy . 27, 
Numbers 1 - 6 . '' • 
l.:J'l 
BI BLI OGRA HY. 
Comnositions for unaccomoanied 
Thesis 
1 . Bach, J . s . , (1685 - 1750) : 
"Six Sonatas for Violin Solo." 
2 ~ Baltzar, Thomas; 1630 - 1663) • 
t l • 11 Al l mande fu r Violine Al lein . " 
~ ; 3. Bartok, Bela , (1881 - 1945) : 
11 Sonata for .3o l o Viol in . 11 
4 . Biber, Franz von , ( 1644 - 1704) : 
ixte=n Biblica l Sonatas with Basse Cont"nuc 
Eir:1t unaccompanied Viol n Sonat:is ,· " 
5. G A1in iani, F'rans cesco , lf87 - 1762) : 
6 .. 
0 Sons.ta a Vio1inc Solo Senza Bass::> . '' 
( 1895 - ) = 
" zwei Sonaten fur V .oline A lein, Op . 3 , 
NUDb r s 1 & 1 . 11 
7. • -onegP,; cr, Arthur , { 1892 - ) : 
"Sonate pour Viol on eu l . 11 
~ is componition of Baltzar 's oay be found n .rno J 
zi r:r : .t3reitkop 
.e p -
. No . 237. Other com -
po itions by ·a tzar have been published n ~o~ 
ford ' s " he ivis · o,-1 'J'i o_i.n'' , in tile pu 
16 -
_6 8 , & nd 1 9 3 . 
8. Prokofieff, Serge, (1891 - 1953) : 
"S onata for Violin Solo, Op. 115. 11 
9 . Reger , Max, { 1873 - 1916) : 
"Fou r Sonatas for Solo Violin, Op. 42, & 
Seven Sonatas for Solo Violin, Op. 91. 11 ; 
10 . Rust, E· !_., ( 1739 - 1796) : 
II 
11 Sonaten fur Violine-Solo , 
Par t i ta i n D moll, & 
Violllv-Solo-So na te. 11 
11 . Spalding, Albert, ( 1888 - 1953) 
11 Sonata in E for Violin Alone . '1 
1
,., 
c. . Walther , J ohann Ja cob , ( 1650 - 1695) 
11 Hortul•.'A Chel i cus, !J • • 
*· The "Hortulus Chelicus - - -- - 11 of J. J . Wa l ther is not 
in print; the author owns a microf ilm which he obta ined 
fr om the library in which the or i ginal manuscript is to 
be found, viz., the 'uesellschaft der Musikfreunde ' in 
·nen . 
I v / . 
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ABSTRACT 
The earliest sonatas and partitas written for un-
accompanied violin, (i ~ e , those of Baltzar, Biber, & 
Walther), were a direct result of th e seventeenth cen-
tury's experimentation in th~ juxtaposition of con-
trastin,g, instrumentally adapted dance forms. Thomas 
Morley, in his " laine and .:;asie Introduction to Pract -
icall I·.1usi cktl, mentions that as ea rly as the l ast half of 
ti'ie sixteenth centu r y, composers were arranging and per-
iorx inY dance tunes, not sin ly (i.e., each , complete i n 
its2lf, p l ayed anj en,joyed Sf;parately), but in definite 
cornb1nations ; e .g., 'payane and galliard' and ' a l mans 
a nd branles 1 ~ 
I t was this la.te .:.slxteenth ce·.tury atter:~pt in the , 
groupin of specific stylized dcnce forms which pr o -
v ided the ir:::tial lmpulce for the vast experi e.tat i on 
of the clavier composers · of the succeeding century . 
From approximat.~ly 1620 - .1700, composers rrouped 
to ether as many different types oro' dance forms as th ir 
lnowl ed e of them permitted and applied these f orms t o 
the harpsicho r d and c l av i e r . The result . of tLese 1 -r up -
in ·s ' wa s cLe a:=: tab i shn nt of a nuc l et a or focal )C' iDt 
w L.ch c o.1sist,.:: d of tl.!e cc"1t:cast 1.n· · pair f ~~o~r ,r:,::-.nt::- , 
th . ' a J:~~anje and courant '. Th s~ r 5luc ~d tle ' a -
I '/, . 
. !If~-
san3 ac~ ~ran es' an the 'pa va ne ani s a l iar · •, an~ ev -
-l,:,h • .:1 t.e baro , LF~ era . 
he first com ser wt cse works f urn ist ~s w' th An 
c _IJ. r •)s i t i on ::; o:: '~.: ch , is J:;~rarm P&c. o l ~e . 
ti~ l d I . . t T' ~ I ..; 1 ,e ex ~- . Tr 1 s ir: f ou r li: ov e. rr.~h1ts ; v iz . , 
a .. 1 s.Ja nd , ccur an tc. , sara ba r c ~ ar~d c.:: i_ ue . ~a c . c f i ts 
fo u r d iv s i ons i o an ex e;e l 6"1 1. exc:.:' p l c cf t.L e "':. one. l s ·:- .. eL 
11 j ., 1 - ~:: s at e r uce and e r f cte d by ach . The only d i stinc -
tion_wbich labels this work ac an ea rly a t te mpt at t he late -
ba roque suite - form is this : 
'In the binary stru cture which Pache l bel L ses in 
each movement, there is no direc t correlation of melodi c 
materi~ l betw c eh the openin J ba rs of the first half, a n d 
the ope ning bars of the necond hal f . 
This f urther improve ment upon th3 f orm was effec t ed 
II 
by J ohann Kuhnau . I n his 'C avier - Ubuns ( Parts 1 & 2) 
there a.re many exampleD of t he fa m11iar suite form whi ch 
wa3 bro ught to its lo3 i cal limits by Bach . 
Ot her Jerman co mpo sers {f ur clavier) of th e e a rl 
e i ht eenth centur y, a f t er · uhna u and- before Bac 1 , i ve s t ro 
e vide nce in the ir works of establishinc un f or mi t y n t he 
ma tter o f a fairly de finite, consta ntl y re cur r i n: , re ~ular 
succession of movements; ( viz., allemande, courante, sara-
bande, and g i g ue). 
By the be g innin3 of the eighteenth ce ntu r y, these f our 
stylized dance movements represented the mo s t acceptible 
ty~e of suite - form , or grouping . Be f ore, howeve r, Bach 
applied this s uccession of dance movements to hi s par -
titas f or unaccompanied viol in, fo ur other composers 
wrote works for solo violin, in whic h instrumentally adapted 
dance forms were used; the se were: 
1. Thomas Baltzar; 
2 . Franz von Bi ber ; 
3. J. J. Wa lther; & 
4. Francesco Geminian i . 
The first of these fo ur men i~considered to be the 
firs t reat v irtuoso of the violin . His 'Allem~nde' fo r 
violin alone comes closest to the s ty l e in which Bach com-
pos~G , because of various melod c and contrapuntal simil-
arites . 
The works of Biber and Wa lther exploit the hi her os -
it.io n s of the instrument , .(the l att er ex t~nd.; violin tech-· 
nique to the sixth po~ition ), but do not use the mo ~a ab-
stract structural form s of their predecessor, ( i . e . ~ Ba ltzar) . 
They conceived their works in referenca to pro ~rammat ic al -
l usi ns , ( imita ting natural sounds such as those of the cu-
ckoo, the nightingale; and also expressing biblica l scene s). 
Biber is a l so imp ortant for his use of the 'scordatura' 
pribciple ; ( i . e . , ' mis - tuning' the v i olin to facilitate 
double - stopping, but , convers ely , hinderin c::::al e - wise 
passages); and Walther ' s rausic exhibits many interestin8 
' 
examples of vertical , chordal clusters, foreshadowing 
the six masterpieces of Bach . 
It is not until Geminiani nalres his appearance on the 
musical s c ene tha t we have an unac companie d violin sonata 
wh ich is basically concerned with th e re a l ization of the 
potent i alities of 'abs olute ' mu sic, (i . e., Q£ pro - rammat ic 
a lusions), and which is structural ly similar in desi3n to 
one f 3ach ' s unaccompani ed violin c om ositions, viz., h is 
Donata in minor . Geniniani' s 'Bonata a Violi no 2o l 
Senza 3asso ' is representative of the I ta l ian trad i t ion 
i n vio in compoaition, which emphas ized the art of ex -
tern or " zin~ on a harmonic ou t ine (in the sow, pen i n 
movements ); and demonstrates c. early the shift in er:u h s -
s s f on centra unta l ritlnc; to a more harmon c tyle . 
Wlwn Bach wa8 en a~ed in ornpoG n his six mOnumental 
vor~:s for unac corn anied vio 1!1. t 1e be sinnin;s of a new 
era of c o m osition wa a man festinc itself . n era wh i ch 
was to d · sp o c the supreme re.n. wh icb '""'ounter- o ..... nt l":ad h~ l d 
durin the lat e se• ent"' en th ... nd GB t' e ishteenth century 
wi th a new ruler ; i. e ., vit 
t e ~r cd L1 o. s~nse pro er t hat such a c h n ·e ~Jould 
occur, f o r 3ac $ unb i evGa b cre~t v e pr od· c t vit 
a consumrr.:J. t i on n·i t t a ')er!'ec iu 1 o f a ri.ost a l l f 
the i o ta bar o u ten enc .s ; t s the w rk of the 
as t .·rec t c o:~··_:) oser wh o used cour·"Le rpo int as a non .. a ~ ea.r c 
- . 
v. ' 
a.s a;1 end · n 
'l' .e h~eer1~.h cent ·r rc·h~ced on j one ~L~r CC' ... oser 
:.:ft r .:r::: ch who wr. te f or uno.c,...u ·\,panie vio in ; v z . , r:..e -
ric 1 us t. '1' :~ J.· tt ..... r 1 fl .1USii..! exh:.bits the n~w h~r~on c 
t~n enc e 
is w th v irtuoso ls~lo. · , an1 ~~ a r su t ha s v r 1 tt e 
aestl.et i c val ue . 
u i n 0 L1 i te r o in vll1l:~L cou.poi3e rs dec . l ne to ·.,·rit . 
· x. both tl;-:: instrUJ!ent and bov1 w jcb ventua eel to the r 
or1~s v:it'·. "i.:i"h ·;.•e a,_ ener<' ~- fc ... · -
ia - to a • he s ..... str tur::. (;.l::l..1 6 es wer . : 
e n;~thw is e incr a.se : the 
lX'V i nL cf :.he v i o iil bow. 
hese chan._.eo fRci l t ate: i ~;an:r Qt,herwise clifficU 1., t~.C ,nl -
ca e:xec,·t i o c on the s i..L'..tUt nt whi l e a t - · s · 
v n r-.:.se t 
the a:;e .• ss query 1 ow (lr'~ Bach 1 :~ vio in wcrlro to ce erfo ·J...--:::.1 ' 
, 
'l' 1 s l E: a questi n \'bich bz. s to be 2newer d ach p r -
~ "C"TI in_; ar t is t . 
~ ec ~en:e l GS .n a nc S~ .U~~nn ~r ote pia. accom ni -
nent s ~o 1:,h·:; s o vi olin compr .::! i t i-:.:ns o.f ac., ·v-.e~- jn~~ e.te: 
a k to Bac h move ijlent i n a. r - eva ::. unti'.:. n 
of ot :er 8orup s:i..tio. o f or ·.rio' in so l o . 
Co:npoee s r,uch as o ... e·· ·er, Prokoflef f , .Bart -~ . anr.l hind -
.it 1 fo . lowed i n _.::; : c ot s t(;ps o . 1. :-ix Rc c;er L:sof ar as ,n,::..t -
i 1.·< s .naL[l.S and B ·t i tas fo1· ·me.ccompatded v o 
a:' e r a ne ._:;l:')ct o: G. i tL.lP. L i·'"' l.~ '3 ·.han on~ c<::i1tur ~·, tt.e .... w:;;.s 
an 8 ~r..:ont .:J. t ~L , fl . f tile ·v i')} L1 s l o.re -rtoir . 
neff cL , t L3 Se t1·:entieth ~cntur·r coffi~):;sers r .;creat'3C.. 
a lo s t art, ;'lbi c h rna_y b. in:t;er· r eted as a fit t i n tr bu te 
to the reatest master of works · for the unaccom. a· L.. viol 
